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Cottagers speak out on shoreline bylaw process
By Sam Gillett 
More than 100 Lake Kushog cottagers have 
signed a letter voicing concern over the 
County’s draft shoreline preservation bylaw 
consultation process. 

According to the letter sent to County 
councillors Sept. 22, certain cottagers and 
residents are “very concerned that [their] 
views are not being adequately represented” 
in the consultation process, currently 
facilitated by J.L Richards (JLR) and 
Hutchinson Environmental Sciences Ltd. 
(HES).

Thomas Moch, spokesperson for the 
group and writer of the letter, said there’s 
been a widespread surge of concern 
among cottagers across Haliburton as the 
consultation process enters its final stages. 

“Everybody on these lakes works 
extremely hard to have a second property. 
We all sacrifice a lot, to afford this,” said 
Moch, vice president of a Canada-wide 
contracting company. “For someone to 
come in and say ‘we’re going to take 
the first 30 metres of your property 
and essentially expropriate it from you: 
everyone’s question is how can you 

possibly even consider that?” Moch 
expressed concern the process was 
weighted in favour of lake associations and 
stakeholders like BeShore Haliburton. As 
of press time, BeShore did not respond to 
three emails asking for comment. 

There is currently no bylaw actively being 
considered by County council. A previously 
proposed draft bylaw, being reviewed 
by JLR and HES, suggested restricting 
development and native vegetation removal 
within 30 metres of a shoreline’s high 
water mark. It did allow property owners 
to clear access paths and submit permits 

for development projects such as the 
installation of docks, fire pits and decks. 

Brian Atkins, a Kennisis Lake cottager, 
has similar concerns to Moch. He put out 
a call on Facebook for property owners 
dissatisfied with the direction of the review 
process to contact him. 

Atkins said he’s been “slammed” with 
messages of people voicing their support, 
collecting nearly 200 email addresses and 
names. He’s formed an unofficial group, 
Concerned Haliburton Waterfront Property 

Carnarvon-based artist Harvey Walker 
paints the Gull River, Sept. 25. Walker is 
one of more than 30 artists taking part in 
the Highlands’ annual Studio Tour, during 

the first two weekends of October.  
Photo By Sam Gillett 
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COTTAGE BAKERY 705-457-BAKE  
FISH FRY 705-457-2252

128 HIGHLAND ST. 
HALIBURTON

SUNDAY - TUESDAY: 8-4,  
FRIDAY & SATURDAY: 8-7, 

CLOSED  
WEDNESDAYS & THURSDAYS

NEW HOURS

Breakfast 
SERVED UNTIL 11 A.M. 
NOON ON WEEKENDS

6834 PEOPLE 
get The Highlander 
by email...

For breaking news, visit
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HILARY MORRIN
SALES REPRESENTATIVEYOUR TRUSTED REALTOR

DRAG LAKE LODGE 30 ACRES  
Boasting 4 season home, 4 cabins, rec hall and 
workshop with 431 ft water frontage.$3,000,000 

NEW TO 
MARKET

 LOT #5 GONNSEN TRAIL 12.89 ACRES  
Vacant lot, elevated  panoramic views  of Drag 

Lake , 934 ft water frontage $950,000

NEW TO 
MARKET

LOT #4 GONNSEN TRAIL 3.95 ACRES 
Vacant lot, elevated panoramic views of Drag Lake, 

316 ft water frontage $729,000

NEW TO 
MARKET

LOT 3 GONNSEN TRAIL 3.13 ACRES  
Point Lot on Drag Lake 3.13 acres, 485 ft deep 

water off point. $919,000

NEW TO 
MARKET

LEASE - 12281 HWY 35 SUITE 3 
1650 Sq ft office space. $4900 /mth (plus TMI 40c sq 

ft) ample parking excellent highway exposure.

NEW TO 
MARKET

NEW TO 
MARKETVIRTUAL TOURS 

PAPERLESS TRANSACTIONS 

CONTACTLESS CLOSINGS

Local flooding after downpour 
Scotch Line Road West, Upper Dutch Line and parts of the 
Minden Riverwalk were closed due to high water on Sept. 
24 and 25 after days of heavy rainfall. The Trent Severn 
Waterway management said in a press release some areas 
on the waterway have received 150 per cent of the normal 

monthly precipitation in September. As of Sept. 25, water 
levels had receded, however, the township of Minden Hills 
urges caution around rivers, lakes and streams which may 
still experience high water volumes. As of press time all 
closed roads are reopened. (Sam Gillett).

OPP investigate fatal ATV accident
A man from Fergus, Ontario, has been pronounced dead 
after a single-vehicle collision on County Road 121 in 
Minden on Sept 26.

At approximately 6:04 p.m., Haliburton Highlands OPP, 
along with the Haliburton County Paramedic Services and 
Minden Hills Township Fire Department, responded to 
the crash involving an ATV.

A single 45-year-old male rider, Tom White of Fergus, 

Ontario, was transported to a local hospital, where he was 
pronounced deceased.

County Road 121 at Rice Road was temporarily 
closed while Technical Collision Investigation officers 
investigated the scene.

The OPP urges riders to “exercise caution and ride 
within laws that are designed to keep you safe while 
operating any type of ORV.” (Sam Gillett) 

Parts of Minden’s riverwalk were under water as of Sept. 24. Photo by Sam Gillett.
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Future of municipal airport at a ‘crossroads’

Algonquin Highlands council agreed last week that a long-term vision needs to be adopted for the Stanhope Municipal Airport. File.

By Mike Baker
While there was little in the way of tangible 
developments, Algonquin Highlands 
council spent another couple of hours 
discussing the long-term viability of the 
Stanhope Municipal Airport last week – 
coming to an agreement that a new, updated 
plan needed to be devised for the site. 

In what has long been one of the most 
contentious and controversial issues in the 
municipality, the airport took central stage 
during a special meeting of council on 
Sept. 23. Algonquin Highlands CAO Angie 
Bird had asked council for direction on the 
facility as part of an overarching look at the 
township’s infrastructure priorities. 

Tentative discussions over a number of 
big ticket items and projects took place in 
September of last year, and were revisited 
in July. It was determined that the airport 
required special attention given that plans 
for the site have changed drastically over 
the past decade. 

“We’re here today because we have had 
a number of deferrals [on this issue]. We 
need to assess where we are, what the 
opportunities are, what’s changed externally 
and internally and what direction we can 
either continue to take, or [discuss] a 
different direction to take around items 
[relating to the airport],” Algonquin 
Highlands Mayor Carol Moffatt informed 
council. “Basically, I’d say we’re at a bit of 
a crossroads.”

The airport first came online in 1967, after 
the township approved the development of a 
2,680 ft. grass runway, apron and taxiways 
and commissioned the construction of a 
public building, aviation fuel facilities and 
a hangar building to store aircraft. In 1989, 
after receiving funding from the federal and 
provincial governments, the municipality 
installed a paved 2,500 ft. runway. 

Shortly after the turn of the millennium, 
in 2001, the council of the day launched a 
plan to develop a new 4,000 ft long runway 
after being convinced that the airport served 
as one of Haliburton County’s “strongest 
opportunities for increased investment.” 
Those plans were shelved in 2010, with 
the proposed runway project coming in 
for significant criticism from the local 
community. 

In 2014, the municipality commissioned 
a land use and development plan for the 

airport. Since then, the municipality has 
developed a partnership with the Ministry 
of Natural Resources that saw a new 20,000 
sq. ft. forestry firefighting headquarters 
constructed and the development of a new 
access road, new hangars and improved 
taxiways at the facility. The township has 
also discussed the development of 10 new 
lots on municipal property adjacent to the 
new MNR headquarters. In September 
2020, municipal staff presented a report 
highlighting the cost to build a new 
1,500 metre square access road to service 
those lots would run the municipality 
approximately $100,000. Due to financial 
difficulties and uncertainties brought on by 
the COVID-19 pandemic, those plans were 
shelved. 

There is a clear divide among council 
regarding the airport, with some elected 
officials believing it to be a significant 
asset to the community, lobbying for 
continued investment at the site, and others 
questioning the benefits of pouring more 
money into it. 

“I’m a little more pro-development and 
proactive about the airport,” said deputy 
mayor Liz Danielsen, who spoke in favour 
of an eventual rekindling of the runway 
project, and the benefits of carrying out 
work on the proposed new service road to 
bring those 10 lots – slated for industrial 
development – online. 

Coun. Jennifer Dailloux is firmly on the 

other side of the fence. 
“I would not feel comfortable putting 

taxpayers’ money towards further 
development of that space … until we know 
for sure if we build it they will come,” 
Dailloux said, referencing the 10 lots in 
question. “I think the big thing that was 
missing from [the 2014] study was the 
half of the market analysis that is not ‘here 
are the things you can do’, but are ‘here 
is what the people want.’ When it comes 
to the development of the industrial lots, 
for example, we knew from the study that 
it was possible to do that, what the study 
was not mandated to do was to find out if 
there was a demand for an industrial lot in a 
space such as our airport.

Referencing the land the municipality 
owns that was originally intended to house 
the previously proposed 4,000 ft. long 
runway, Dailloux said she would be more in 
favour of using the land for other purposes. 

“I do not believe an extended runway is 
a good idea for the benefit of the taxpayers 
of Algonquin Highlands. I think there are 
other ways of using taxpayer money to 
directly support our community,” Dailloux 
noted. 

Moffatt was quick to clarify that the 
municipality has no intentions of building 
a new runway anytime soon – saying 
there would be no way they could afford 
such a project. Instead, she is focused on 
making sure the airport is as viable as it can 

possibly be right now. 
She asked for an update on the cookshack 

– built at the airport by volunteers a number 
of years ago. CAO Angie Bird noted the 
facility had some fire code challenges. She 
also pointed out the main terminal building 
required extensive work to ensure it met 
new accessibility requirements (set to come 
in by 2025), and that many of the hangars 
also required attention. 

Bird said the municipality may be able to 
secure federal funding to bring the terminal 
building up to code. 

While discussing the cost of these 
projects, Dailloux suggested that Algonquin 
Highlands reach out to the regional council 
in the hopes it will take on some of the 
financial burden. 

Danielsen suggested that would be a hard 
sell. Moffatt said she would raise the topic 
at a future meeting of Haliburton County 
council. In the meantime, council again 
delayed making any substantial decisions 
for the site. Danielsen though was adamant 
in her belief that the township had a 
responsibility to make the airport “the best 
little recreational airport it can be.”

Dailloux immediately retorted, “I would 
love to see this airport be the best little 
municipal recreational airport it can be, 
but not for its own sake. If we’re going to 
make a go at this, it has to be for the benefit 
of our township and the taxpayers thar are 
funding it.”



beshore.caShow your support for the By-law. 
Email your Mayor and Deputy Mayor. Sign our petition. 

This might look like a simple drop of water,  
but it’s actually a powerful crystal ball. 

Not only can it tell us about the health of 
the water in our lakes, it can also let us 
know if it’s safe to swim, fish and use it 
in our homes. Incredibly, it even has the 
ability to predict the value of your property 
and the future health of our County. 

It’s a mighty thing this little water droplet,  
and we need to protect it.

By supporting a shoreline protection  
By-law, drafted by experts and rooted 
in Science, you are helping preserve the 
health of our lakes, the value of your 
property and the future of our County. 
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MINDEN· HALIBURTON 
HEARING SERVICE 

Gordon Kidd, H.I.S./H.I.D.

41 Bobcaygeon Rd. Box 579 
Minden, ON KoM 2Ko 

705.286.6001 HOURS 
Tues-Fri: 9 AM - 4 PM 
Closed: 12 PM - 1 PM 
Sat & Sun: closed 

MINDEN· HALIBURTON 
HEARING SERVICE 

Gordon Kidd, H.I.S./H.I.D.

41 Bobcaygeon Rd. Box 579 
Minden, ON KoM 2Ko 

705.286.6001 

 YOUR HEARING IS IMPORTANT
STEP #1: Get your baseline Our testing is FREE

STEP #2: Is there a medical solution?

STEP #3: Will amplification help? FREE 30 day trial

CALL 705-286-6001
Ask us about Starkey's award winning technology!

HHHS says no to  
vaccine mandate
By Sam Gillett 
Haliburton Highlands Health Services 
(HHHS) will not mandate vaccines for 
employees.  

“It was not an easy process going through 
the decision-making for how to proceed,” 
said CEO Carolyn Plummer at a Sept. 
23 HHHS board meeting. “We took into 
consideration a number of factors including 
choice, including the availability of human 
resources in our organizations.”

Workers who are medically exempt from 
the vaccine or those who choose not to be 
vaccinated will be routinely tested and must 
partake in a vaccine safety training course. 

Many hospitals in Ontario, including 
Orillia’s Soldiers’ Memorial Hospital 
(OSMH) and hospitals in Toronto, Windsor 
and Kingston, have recently announced 
staff must be vaccinated or risk termination. 

“Patients and families expect those 
who take care of them to be vaccinated,” 
said Carmine Stumpo, OSMH CEO, in a 
Sept. 1 press release. “Many of our team 
members will also be greatly relieved and 
reassured to know their colleagues are fully 
vaccinated.”

Plummer said in rural areas like 
Haliburton, the decision to enforce 
vaccinations hinges on staff availability. 

“The hospitals that have gone forward 
with policies that lead to termination for 
those who aren’t vaccinated have the 
capacity to fill the gaps if staff do leave 
the organization,” she said in response to 
a question posed by The Highlander. “We 
certainly don’t have that same kind of 
capacity.”

The ruling will apply to all HHHS 
workers in the service’s hospital, direct care 
and end-of-life care programs and more.

In her CEO report Plummer wrote that  
“some members expressed concern over 
having some staff who remain unvaccinated 
and whether they should wear full PPE at 
all times.”  

Enforcing selective PPE wearing, she said, 
would be an infringement on privacy rights. 

The decision is consistent with other 
similarly-sized healthcare services. 
Muskoka Algonquin Healthcare’s Pandemic 
Command Team announced in early 
September staff unable to be vaccinated 
or choosing not to would have to undergo 
regular screening and take vaccine safety 
training courses, but will not be terminating 
the employment of unvaccinated staff. 

According to Plummer the decision 
also ensures “folks have a choice” about 
taking the vaccine. Currently, 85 per cent 
of HHHS staff are fully vaccinated, and 
Plummer added that no instances of staff to 
patient spread have been reported. 

However, there have been instances of 
COVID-19 in HHHS locations. In February, 
Hyland Crest long-term care home in 
Minden declared an outbreak of COVID-
19, after two staff members tested positive 
for the virus. One further caregiver tested 
positive in March. 

All COVID-19 safety protocols will 
remain in place at HHHS locations. 

Widespread staff  
shortages
Healthcare centers across Canada have 
been experiencing nursing and physician 
shortages and HHHS is no different, 
Plummer reported last week.

“It continues to be an ongoing challenge 
for us to cover all the areas that need 
coverage,” she said. 

Besides nurses and other primary care 
staff, HHHS has struggled to fill physician 
roles. Plummer said many doctors choose 
to specialize in one role, as opposed to 
working in multiple capacities at once, 
“which is historically how physicians in this 
community and other small communities 
function,” she said. 

HHHS CEO Carolyn Plummer updated the services’ board of directors on Sept. 23. File.
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Time is running out!
Call us today at 705-457-1009 to 

purchase your tickets.
Draw date is October 11th at Noon 

www.canoefm.com

County receives service delivery update
By Sam Gillett 
Working groups tasked with researching 
service improvements across the Highlands 
are discussing uploading aspects of 
municipal services, such as waste 
management, infrastructure planning, bylaw 
and IT, to the County level. 

In a Sept. 22 committee of the whole 
meeting, working groups headed up by 
municipal CAOs, delivered progress reports 
to councillors.

“We’re not asking for a final decision on 
some of these things,” said County CAO 
Mike Rutter. Instead, he said the meeting 
was to determine if councillors were 
“generally supportive” of concepts each 
working group is researching. 

Since June, they’ve been discussing policy 
improvements proposed by StrategyCorp, 
a firm hired to review the efficiency of 
Haliburton's services. 

While the discussion was not about 
amalgamation of the four municipalities, 
it was a topic which emerged in council 
discussion after each working group 
presented their progress.  

“The ‘A word’ was not something that was 
supposed to form part of the conversation 
but I don’t see how we can separate 
the two,” said Warden Liz Danielsen. 
“Especially when it comes to these big-
ticket items, like roads and bridges and 
waste management and really any of these 
topics.” 

StrategyCorp, in a report presented to 

council in Nov. 2020, estimated increased 
collaboration between municipalities could 
save the County up to $1,193,000 annually. 
The suggestions include large projects, 
such as a master transportation plan, which 
Highlands East CAO Shannon Hunter 
estimates would cost between $250,000 - 
$500,000. It would chart the course for road 
infrastructure, sidewalks, and even public 
transportation, over the next decades. 

Another focus area was waste 
management. Council expressed interest 
in continuing to investigate how waste 
management could be more efficiently 
dealt with, including the possibility of 
centralizing the service at the County level. 

However working groups aren’t just 
focusing on big ticket items. CAOs 
heading up each group outlined ideas 
ranging from centralized employee 
benefits to software procurement. Multiple 
councillors expressed interest in centralizing 
communication initiatives to ensure 
consistent messaging about government 
activities across the Highlands. 

 For Highlands East Deputy Mayor 
Cecil Ryall, the suggestions of closer 
collaboration reflect the challenges the 
County faces, and only might ease the way 
to amalgamation. If it happens, “...the ‘A 
word’ becomes a lot more compatible,” he 
said. “It’s a direction we’re probably going 
to be going in, it’s just a question of when.” 

Minden Hills Mayor Brent Devolin said 
he will support initiatives proposed by 

the working groups that move towards 
amalgamation. 

“I have been firmly convinced, and far 
more so in the last couple years, we need to 
go that direction,” he said. 

Council made no formal decision on the 
working groups’ interim reports and will 
receive an update on the progress of each 
file in November. 

COUNTY NEWS
Marking  
‘orange shirt day’
Staff from the County of Haliburton and 
all four municipalities are marking the 
National Day of Truth and Reconciliation 
on Sept. 30 through cultural training, 
flying an orange flag and providing 
educational resources online. 

“I think for us it’s really about making 
sure we all know the truth because 
really that’s the first step towards 
reconciliation,” County CAO Mike 
Rutter said. 

The Catholic Church operated 140 
residential schools in Canada up until 
1998. Survivors of the institutions, many 
forcibly removed from their families, 
recount instances of physical and sexual 
abuse.

A joint press release from the County 
and its lower-tier municipalities states 
their “hope is that by acknowledging past 
wrongs to Indigenous Peoples in Canada, 
we will all work together to ensure 
wrongs such as these never happen 
again and that Indigenous cultures will 
continue to thrive.”

Neither county nor municipal staff have 
the day off. 

“We recognize truth and reconciliation, 
we do what we can to educate and 
promote and get everyone speaking,” 
said Highlands East Deputy Mayor Cecil 
Ryall at Sept. 14 meeting of council. 
(Compiled by Sam Gillett).

Working groups of County staff are 
currently brainstorming how Haliburton can 
improve the delivery of services. File.
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7 Milne Street, PO Box 359 Minden ON K0M 2K0 Phone: 705-286-1260 

Toll Free 1-844-277-1260 Fax: 705-286-4917 • www.mindenhills.ca

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY DIAL 911   AFTER-HOURS MUNICIPAL EMERGENCY DIAL 1-866-856-3247

@Township.Minden.Hills            Minden Hills@twpmindenhills

(Virtual) Council Meetings
Council and Closed Session 
meetings are currently being 
conducted virtually via web 

conference meetings, until further 
notice.  Meetings begin at 9:00 

AM unless otherwise noted.  The 
schedule of upcoming meetings are:

October 4 
Special Council Meeting

October 14 
Regular Council Meeting

Members of the Public are invited 
to observe Council proceedings by 

joining a live-stream link available on 
the township website at  

www.mindenhills.ca/council/ or by 
using the direct link provided in the 

notice. Meeting agendas are not 
displayed during the meeting, please 
download by visiting our website at  

www.mindenhills.ca/council/.  Please 
note the live-stream link provided for 
each meeting will only be activated 

while Council is in session.

A Message from the Fire Department
Fire Prevention week is, Oct 3 - 9, 2021.  

This year the message is learn the sounds of fire 
safety.

HEAR A BEEP - GET ON YOUR FEET,  
go outside and call 911

HEAR A CHIRP - MAKE A CHANGE,  
this means the battery needs to be replaced 

or the detector needs to be replaced.  Replace 
detectors and alarms every 10 years, if you don’t 

remember the date, just replace it.

Winter Hours at Waste Sites
Winter Hours commence October 1st at all Minden Hills Waste Sites. Please visit mindenhills.

ca/landfill or ask a waste site attendant for details.

Hazardous Waste Collection Event

The final Household Hazardous 
Waste collection in 2020 will be 
held on Saturday, October 9, 

2021 at the Scotch Line Landfill 
from 8am to 11:30am. Please visit 
mindenhills.ca/landfill for a list of 

accepted items.

National Day for Truth and 
Reconciliation

Minden Hills Council & Staff wish 
to mark the first National Day 

for Truth and Reconciliation for 
Canada.

This day honours the lost children 
and survivors of residential schools, 

their families and communities.  
Administration Offices and services 

will be CLOSED on  
September 30th.

Notice – 2022 Budget Deliberations
The Council of the Corporation 
of the Township of Minden Hills 
will commence its 2022 Budget 
deliberations during its Regular 

Council Meeting via web conference 
scheduled for October 14, 2021.

Trisha McKibbin, CAO/Clerk  
705-286-1260 ext. 505  

tmckibbin@mindenhills.ca

Notice of Public Meeting
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 

Corporation of the Township of Minden 
Hills will be holding a Public Meeting 
at 9:00 a.m. on Thursday, October 28, 
2021 during its Meeting of Council via 

web conference regarding its Fees and 
Charges By-law.  More information will 

be provided at a later date.

Notice of Tax Sale
TAKE NOTICE that the Township of Minden 

Hills is selling land by Public Tender.  
Deadline for submission is Friday, October 
1st, 2021 on or before 3:00 PM.  For more 

information visit www.mindenhills.ca/
tenders/, contact the Tax Collector at  

705-286-1260 ext. 501.

Call for Interested Parties
The Township of Minden Hills is looking for 

individuals and/or companies for the clean-up of 
properties as per Property Standards By-law 11-
61 for more information please visit our website 

at https://mindenhills.ca/newsroom/ or email 
admin@mindenhills.ca.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
We are currently looking to fill a variety 
of positions within the Township.  Many 
opportunities include benefits such as 
enrollment in a comprehensive benefit 
package, Employee Assistance Plan, 

life insurance, personal health coverage, 
OMERS pension plan, vacation, float 
and sick time entitlements as well as 

opportunities for training and development.
Please visit our website at  

www.mindenhills.ca/employment-
opportunities/ for a list of available jobs and 

how to apply.

Continued from page 1

Urging County for ‘concise’ draft bylaw

Kushog Lake cottager Thomas Moch said individual property owners have been underrepresented in the shoreline bylaw review. 
Photo by Sam Gillett.

Owners. “We’re not hiding behind a media 
budget, we’re out there. Anyone can contact 
us,” he said. 

Atkins said neither the consultants nor 
County council seem to be receptive to their 
concerns. 

“Here we are with our hands up in the air 
going talk to us, talk to us,” he said in an 
interview. 

Warden Liz Danielsen said while not 
every email councillors receive, of which 
there have been hundreds related to the 
bylaw process, is replied to, they are passed 
on to the consultants. 

In an interview before the letter was 
submitted to council, Jason Ferrigan of JLR 
said his team will receive and take seriously 
the Kushog residents’ letter. 

Ferrigan said he’s been impressed by the 
variety of opinions expressed by property 
owners and stakeholders around the county. 

“It demonstrates to us how much folks in 
Haliburton care about the quality of their 
lakes,” he said. 

Polling lake associations
Both Moch and Atkins, as well as 
signatories on Moch’s letter and those 
who commented on Atkins’ multiple 
Facebook posts, expressed concern that it 
seemed as though the opinions of official 
lake associations were valued higher 
than individual property owners in the 
consultation process. 

“The problem right now we’re seeing 
is the bylaw itself and the selective and 
subjective input,” Atkins said, mentioning 
how many lakes have 40 per cent or more 
cottagers not a part of lake associations. 
He claims the Kennisis Lake Cottage 
Owners’ Association (KLCOA) has voiced 
support for the draft bylaw as it was stated 

before the consultation process began, and 
has not been transparent with members 
about interactions with consultants or 
its connection to BeShore, of which the 
Coalition of Haliburton Property Owners 
Associations (CHA) is named as a member. 
BeShore has published advertisements 
in local media sources which include the 
phrase “show your support” in regards to a 
shoreline protection bylaw. 

Debra Wratschko, KLCOA president, said 
the association pays a small yearly fee to 
the CHA to access webinars, and online 
tools. Approximately 50 property owners 
associations are part of the CHA. 

Wratschko said she isn't aware of any 
information about the consultation process 
being held back from members. She said 
her group has posted on the association's 
website each opportunity to get involved 
with the draft bylaw consultation. 

“We did express our support to the county 
for a public consultation process,” said 
Wratschko.

“We recognize we can’t represent all 
opinions, so for us it was important that 
everyone had a chance to say their piece to 
the county.” 

She said they supported the objectives of 
the previous draft bylaw “in principle,” in 

the goal of achieving good water quality 
and healthy lakes, but have not spoken in 
favour of a final bylaw direction, such as 
the 30-metre vegetation buffer.

She said she urges the County to “provide 
a clear, concise and easy to understand 
version of the bylaw.” 

Moch and others said the Kushog Lake 
Property Owners Association was accused 
of supporting the draft bylaw without 
member consent. However president 
Norma Goodger said while she supports 
the drafting of a bylaw consistent with 
science, there’s currently no bylaw on the 
table to support. It’s impossible to support a 
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Support Your Local Fishing!
Join the HHOA Today!

The Haliburton Highlands Outdoors Association (HHOA) is seeking 
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Brian Atkins, left, has been “slammed” with emails and facebook messages after putting 
the call out for cottagers who are concerned over the review. Fellow Kenissis Lake year-
round resident Rod Dobson agrees with Atkins’ stance. Photo by Sam Gillett.

document which is not currently available, 
nor being considered by County Council, 
Goodger said. She said she seeks to 
inform members about opportunities to get 
involved. 

“We have no intention of dividing the 
community, our role is to inform,” she said. 

“I believe that the council members are 
asking very intelligent questions that are 
building their ability to make the right 
decision.”

Danielsen said council has “recognized 
all along that lake associations don’t 
necessarily represent the entirety of a lake. 
She said municipal officials have “tried 
to offer opportunities whether it’s through 
email or through surveys or through the 
online open houses” for people to be able to 
have their say individually.

“We’ve tried our hardest to ensure 
everybody has a voice,” she said, 
mentioning that all concerned about the 
draft bylaw the consultants might propose 
in October will have many more chances to 
speak up before it is passed into law. 

The vegetative debate 
While the debate surrounding shoreline 
preservation bylaws in the County has been 
ongoing for nearly four years, Moch, Atkins 
and other cottagers who signed the letter 
take particular exception to the previously 
proposed 30-metre vegetative buffer, a rule 
they expect to see in the next draft bylaw. 
What that buffer means, writes Moch, is 
unclear a it did not specify what vegetation 
was considered native. 

The previously proposed bylaw allowed 
an application process for a long list of 

development projects within the buffer, 
which Moch argues would still decrease 
property value and overly restrict property 
owners.

However a scientific literature review 
from consultantds HES states the longer 
the vegetative buffer, the more effectively a 
shoreline will keep sediment from entering 
a lake.

Yet if the draft bylaw, to be presented to 
County Council Oct. 28, recommends a 
30-metre setback for all lakes, Atkins said  
“It imposes a one-size-fits all solution,” 
which unfairly targets properties with 
unique topography. Varying assessment 
criteria is a suggestion JLR proposed to 
council at its progress report in September. 

Moch, claiming Kushog Lake is “above 
the 75 per cent natural shoreline level 
considered to be a measure of lake health,” 
writes that the previously-proposed 
bylaw will target lakes which already are 
protected.”

However a 2015 report from Watersheds 
Canada and the Canadian Wildlife 
Federation scores Kushog much lower, 
at approximately 35 per cent naturalized 
shorelines. The Coalition of Haliburton 
Property Owners Associations (CHA) 
of which the KLCOA and Kushog 
Lake Property Owners Association are 
members, reports that 92 per cent of lakes 
in Haliburton do not meet the 75 per cent 
threshold. 

While Moch, Atkins and the many 
who support their views in Moch’s 
letter support the current shoreline 
tree preservation bylaw, Environment 
Haliburton vice-president Terry Moore said 

it’s not adequately protecting Haliburton's 
shorelines. 

“It’s an after-the-fact, complaint-based 
way of dealing with trees only, not shoreline 
vegetation writ-large,” he said.”It’s been 
manifestly unsuccessful to begin with, 
[doing nothing] to stop the degradation of 
the trees and vegetation around Haliburton 
County.” 

With many speaking out against the 
previous tenets of the draft bylaw at town 
halls, online and through lake associations, 
Moore said he’s aware of a large 
community that supports stricter measures 
on their shoreline. 

“People understand that there’s a 
relationship between what happens on the 
shoreline, and what happens on the lake,” 

he said. Moore said he’s received rude 
and threatening messages online due to 
his support of aspects of the previously-
proposed bylaw. 

“They want to see that protected. What 
they don’t want to do is be subjected to 
ridicule and attack on social media. It’s 
been ruthless,” Moore said. 

Both Moore and  Danielsen urged caution 
when discussing the future of the draft 
bylaw. 

“If people think that there’s a draft bylaw 
that’s on the table at County council, they’re 
wrong,” Moore said. “I think it’s misleading 
for people to start from that perspective.” 

The Highlander will provide a full 
online report of the second public town 
hall, hosted Sept. 29 by JLR and County 
Council. 
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By Valerie Hunnius
On Sept. 8, Environment Haliburton! 
presented Dr. Jen Gobby of Concordia 
University in conversation with two First 
Nations activists, Jaydene Lavallie, a Two-
Spirit Michif-Cree woman, and Sakej Ward 
of the Wolf Clan within the Mikmak Nation 
with respect to the Land Back Movement. 

The notion challenges assumptions 
we rarely confront with respect to 
reconciliation. Reconciliation is so positive 
- who could possibly disagree? 

The conversation was provocative. How is 
it we can harness the resources to confront 
a pandemic in less than one year, yet fail to 
ensure clean drinking water to many First 
Nations Reserves over multiple government 
administrations?

Indeed, the whole notion of “reserves” is 
as tinged with cultural genocide as is our 
legacy regarding residential schools. We 
know that the land we call Canada was 
never ceded by its original inhabitants; 
yet, there is no discussion about whether 
the reserve system can co-exist with 
reconciliation. 

Many who seek to repair this fraught 
relationship think in terms of symbolic 
reparations, not in terms of actually 
releasing land back to Indigenous peoples 
for their governance. 

Officially, the notion of Nation to Nation 
governance is given lip service with no 
actual plans to dismantle the Indian Act and 
to develop respectful relations with our first 
peoples. 

Most intriguing about the Land Back 
movement is its connection to the current 
climate emergency, and the origin of both 
of these as casualties of the industrial 
revolution, supported by exploitation of 
fossil fuels. 

Highlighted in the discussion was the 
fundamental difference in approach to 
managing the land between private sector 
exploitation and that of Indigenous people. 
The former seeks to increase wealth for the 
powerful in the current generation; the latter 
seeks to protect the resources of the land for 
future generations. Indeed, the whole notion 
of private property ownership, rather than 
collective management of the land is called 
into question. 

So many of us think of private property 
as natural, indeed as sacrosanct. But is 
it? Is it sufficient to reduce emissions in 
order to avoid the worst impacts of climate 
change, or is it necessary to also address the 
enormous contradictions and inequalities 
within our current economic model. 

For so many generations, we could argue 
that a rising standard of living, bringing 
more people into the marketplace, could 
justify this model. Each generation could 
claim to be more “successful” than the last. 
Today this is much less clear. Not only are 
generations becoming poorer in relative 
terms: fewer opportunities exist, labour 
rights and economic security are threatened 
and life expectancy rates, over and above 
the impact of COVID-19, are currently 
declining in first world countries for the 

first time. These 
are the disturbing 
questions of our 
day, and typically, 
they were not 
addressed in the 
recent election, by 
any of the Parties 
- hardly surprising, 
since these are 
revolutionary 
concepts. I 
have only touched on the connection 
of indigenous rights and the climate 
emergency. The conversation contained 
many other observations that may help us 
light our way to a grounded understanding 
of the issue. Go to environmenthaliburton.
org to learn more about this important 
discussion.

 Apologies and accommodations are 
symbolic actions which cannot substitute 
for restoration of rights, including land 
rights. Not everyone is ready to take more 
than incremental steps toward mitigation 
of the climate emergency and I certainly 
support all such efforts.  Accountability for 
carbon budgets and emissions reduction 
is important. However, it is my hope that 
through deeper analysis, more people will 
become more comfortable and committed 
to fundamental change on a more urgent 
timeline. (Valerie Hunnius is a resident of 
Paudash Lake in Highlands East and was 
one of the original founders of Environment 
Haliburton! in 1997.)

Land Back movement challenges settlers

By Sam Gillett

By Valerie Hunnius

Artists shape communities
By Sam Gillett 
The term “small business” has been a 
fixture in Canadian news and community 
discussions since the COVID-19 pandemic 
began. 

It’s for good reason: the pandemic and 
associated health measures only boosted 
the bottom lines of Amazon, Wal-Mart and 
Loblaws, while decimating revenues of 
restaurants, gyms, clothing stores, cafes, 
hotels and the hundreds of other small 
businesses that make Haliburton County 
a good place to live. We can only hope 
that the attention small business owners 
have garnered from provincial and federal 
governments continue. 

Artists and creators are small businesses 
too.  

Aside from the fact many of us use art to 
make our houses feel more like homes or 
find comfort in uncertain times, the industry 
contributes around $25 billion to Ontario’s 
GDP, according to a 2019 Ontario Council 
of the Arts review. 

It’s a sector of the economy with wide 

ripple effects, and the people who work 
within it are often those working the hardest 
to make communities beautiful destinations. 

International tourists flock to Haliburton’s 
Sculpture Forest and artists from around the 
province install sculptures on Haliburton’s 
main street each summer. Students and 
cottagers enroll in degrees and summer 
classes at the Haliburton School of Art + 
Design, and creatives host multiple cross-
county art shows each year. That’s not 
to mention the vibrant performing arts 
organizations which perform top-class 
operas, plays and concerts. There’s a 
good chance each and every person who 
comes to Haliburton for any one of these 
experiences spends more than a couple 
of dollars at cafes, restaurants, shops and 
stores around the Highlands. A county with 
a healthy arts sector draws people in and 
can help define its character. 

This weekend, artists from Minden to 
Carnarvon to Haliburton will open their 
studio doors for the 34th annual Studio 
Tour. They’ll showcase work that often 

takes many hours 
to make; pieces 
of pottery molded 
from clay using 
techniques that 
they’ve practiced 
for decades: 
watercolour 
depictions of the 
County’s lakes and 
forests and much, 
much more. 

It’s valuable 
work. It’s work that reflects our 
surroundings and encourages us to take 
time to observe, feel, and marvel. I, for one, 
need that encouragement these days.

Getting takeout or sitting down for 
dinner is a way to support the future of 
our favourite restaurants. Buying art and 
engaging with artists who have gone nearly 
two years without a normal show and sale 
schedule shows support for a valuable, and 
I’d say integral, part of the county’s cultural 
and economic fabric. 
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Concerned by Grass 
Lake development 
Dear Editor,
Your Sept. 16 edition reported a proposed 
development adjacent to the wetlands at 
the west end of Grass Lake. Subdividing 
the property and building 88 housing 
units adjacent to wetlands certainly does 
not sound to me like good environmental 
stewardship.

Dysart's own map lists these wetlands as 
an "Environmental Protection Area," and 
the Township's Official Plan lists the lake as 
already way over its "carrying capacity" (as 
are Head and Kashagawigamog Lakes). 

The proposed removal of half of the trees 
adjacent to the wetland and installation of a 
dock at the wetland's edge endangers Grass 
Lake marine life. Should Dysart approve 
the application it will have no control over 
the further degradation that will arise from 
ongoing use and occupancy of the site.

Provincial legislation obliges 
municipalities to protect water quality and 
fish habitat through its land management 
decisions. So is Dysart finally going to meet 
its obligations on this site? I have seen in 
the past that Dysart, and the Province, have 
turned a blind eye to the owner's filling 
in much of these wetlands and blocking 
a watercourse in order to create a pond in 
these "environmentally protected" lands.

 I believe its time for the township to 
actually protect the environment, and 
follow its own Official Plan. It would be 
appropriate for Dysart council to refocus the 
owner on developing his nearby property on 
the north side of Highway 21 at Peninsula 
Road.

John Cowan, 
Grass Lake Road

On the question of  
vaccine rights
Dear Editor,
There was an interesting post from David 
Suzuki that deserves serious consideration. 
He said something like this - 'There is an 
aspect of anti-vaxxers (I hope they're not 
coming at it from a conspiracy perspective) 
that I have to rant about. A lot of folks are 
saying it's their right to decide whether or 
not to get a shot. It's all about freedom.  
The thing that bugs me is that freedom 
comes with responsibility otherwise it's 
just license to do anything. If people resist 
vaccinations as a constitutional right, what 
about the right of everyone else who is 
sharing the same air and medical facilities? 
Should the resisters be allowed to pre-empt 
public medical facilities if they get sick 
since they've opted out of the system by 
abrogating their responsibilities'. 

Yes, this is a loaded statement, but doesn't 
it make sense? Why should patients (like 
those suffering from cancer or needing 
an organ transplant) who were scheduled 
for medical interventions be told to wait 
in order to treat anti-vaxxers who defied 
medical advice and then contracted 
COVID?

Why should those anti-vaxxers be given 
priority over those who followed medical 
advice? Most of the patients-in-waiting 
will have their conditions worsen. Some 
may not survive the delay. Isn't it time to 
rethink the triage system that politicians 
have instituted? Shouldn't anti-vaxxers 
be informed that they certainly have the 
legitimate right to deny vaccinations, but 
with it comes the possibility of delayed 
medical services?

Dennis Choptiany, 
Koshlong Lake

AstraZeneca frustration 
Dear Editor,
In the spring I was injected with 
AstraZeneca, as recommended by our 
country’s leader and medical personnel. 
Then they tell us, “oh, you should not get 
that vaccine.” Then I was injected with the 
Moderna as my second vaccine shot. Again, 
as recommended by our great leaders!

Now here I am, not able to travel as it is 
not identified outside of my country.

We have followed all requests and 
recommended practices during the 
pandemic and canceled a number of 

arranged trips. But as it turns out now, we 
will need to cancel upcoming plans because 
we followed what our governments have 
advised.

I don’t wish to read anymore that Canada 
is trying to have this recognized throughout 
as “acceptable.” I want a booster of 
Moderna so that I may travel when the U.S. 
border opens, as they are/will be doing in 
Saskatchewan.

How, in the “NOW” and not a year from 
now, is this going to be addressed??!

Sue Freake, 
Wilberforce 

Sherri Patterson captured this photo of a Great Blue Heron when canoeing with her dog 
on Ross Lake.

Rural communities need art space for all 
By Darian Maddock
Have you ever wondered where to find 
local, young artistic and creative talent 
in your rural community? Have you ever 
considered checking at your local arena? 
Let me tell you my story. Growing up I 
realized that in my hometown everyone 
really prides themselves with our athletic 
culture. I really love that our community, 
and most rural communities, have this 
passion, but I later discovered in my 
high school years that there is another 
component to our community that often 
gets put on the backburner - the arts! 

When I was in elementary school I hated 
the thought of anything to do with the arts. 
I dreaded going to those art classes, and in 
rural schools I don't think I was an isolated 
case. All throughout elementary grades my 
friends and I despised the arts. Luckily In 
Ontario you are required to take an arts 
credit in Grade 9, so I joined drama and I 
quickly realized I actually like this.

And my career in the arts confidently 
grew from there. In the summer when 

I was 15, I decided to try guitar class 
instead of drama, and once again, surprised 
myself when I fell in love with music. I 
sat in my room for hours practicing songs 
and learning chords. In Grade 10 I was 
acquainted with Camexicanus through the 
guitar program. That summer I was asked 
to join the organization of Camexicanus 
as their assistant director. During my time 
working for Camexicanus I have learned 
incredible amounts about myself as an 
artist and I have fallen more in love with 
the arts. 

Last summer we toured Northern Ontario 
and visited a town that really struck me, a 
small town called Wawa. In this past year 
getting to know Wawa I have met so many 
passionate young artists that struggle to 
find their way due to the same roadblocks 
that all rural artists face. I have learned that 
it is a common theme for rural artists to 
experience challenges, such as not having 
enough public support and not having 
proper funding. These types of issues 
are enormous "show stoppers" for young 

artists in rural areas. 
It usually begins with a lack of interest. 

Often in rural communities such as 
Haliburton there is a stigma that the arts 
are reserved for retired folk and cottagers, 
but my own experience proves that this 
is simply not true. Once young artists can 
realize their initial potential they quickly 
run into yet another roadblock. Rural 
communities do not invest heavily in 
local arts and culture. There are very few 
significant arts programs/facilities that 
are able to be funded by the municipal 
governments for kids. 

Without these spaces where youth 
can grow and pursue their art, they will 
struggle to become accomplished artists or 
feel good about themselves and be proud 
of who they are and what they create. On 
a larger scale I have also learned that there 
are a lot of artists in my hometown of 
Haliburton that I didn't even know about. 
Artists that are great mentors for youth 
and young adults. I have come to believe 
that the arts in small towns like mine and 

Wawa are not normalized enough. I believe 
that it is so important that we expose youth 
to it from an early age. I consider myself 
very fortunate to have been surrounded by 
such amazing artists and role models, and 
my passion is to help bring more attention 
to rural arts so that other kids like me can 
have life-changing opportunities. The arts 
have changed my life and I believe it can 
change so many more. (article initially 
published by Supporting Performing 
Arts in Rural and Remote Communities 
(SPARC)

Maddock filming for Camexicanus. 
Submitted.
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Strike for Climate 

The SIRCH for apples 

Up and down Water St. in Minden, climate 
activists participated in the Global strike for 
Climate. Founded in 2018 by youth climate 
activist Greta Thunberg, hundreds of 
thousands march each year across the globe 
to bring attention to the increasing threat of 
climate change. 

The Minden event was organized by 
Concerned Citizens of Haliburton County 
and Environment Haliburton! 

Dr. Scott Phipps, CEO of Clean 
Development Group, was in Minden 
visiting his parents. His company consults 
government and multinational corporations 
on clean energy initiatives, and he’s noticed 

a shift in mindset. “Now governments and 
policy makers are starting to get a little 
more on board,” said Phipps. “The one 
thing that’s taken me back is it’s been a 
very slow shift.” 

For Phipps, and those at the strike, it’s 
important to realize how urgent the threat is.

“Some are frightened by the potential of 
climate issues. They’re a little apprehensive 
to engage,” Phipps said. “But it’s become 
so much of the public psyche now we’re 
realizing we can’t just hide away from it, 
we do have to address it head-on.”  
(Sam Gillett).

It’s apple season in Haliburton County, 
and SIRCH Community Services invited 
the Highlands to drop off their property’s 
bounty on Sept. 24 to be made into 
applesauce.

They collected 420 pounds of apples, 
which will make over 1,000 cups of apple 

sauce, to be distributed to community 
members in need this winter. (Sam Gillett).

Lynn McGillivray, left, SIRCH director, 
and Barb Fawcett, president, accepting 
donations outside SIRCH on Maple Ave, 
Sept. 24. Photo by Sam Gillett.

Passing cars honked at activists hoisting signs on Minden’s main street.  
Photo by Sam Gillett.
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New library CEO aims for 
community ‘connections’
By Sam Gillett 
Before Chris Stephenson began studying to 
become a head librarian, his sister gave him 
a book, Riding with Rilke. In it, an English 
professor delves into the worlds of libraries, 
archives and travel via motorcycle. 

Turns out it was a fitting gift. 
Stephenson, originally from Gravenhurst, 

has just been appointed as CEO of the 
Haliburton Public Library. Not to mention 
he’s an avid reader, researcher and 
motorcyclist as well. 

“I didn’t know until after I read it that 
it was so appropriate for me: I became a 
librarian, I love motorcycling and I love 
books and archives,” Stephenson said in an 
interview at his new office. 

Replacing interim CEO Anna Babluck, 
Stephenson said he’s had an exciting, if 
tiring, first week in the role. 

“I don’t feel overwhelmed because I’ve 
received such a warm welcome,” he said. 
“When the door is open and my job is 
to walk through and make people feel 
comfortable and excited about the library… 
half the work is done.” 

He joined the field later in life, after 
working as a senior set carpenter in 
Vancouver’s film industry for 10 years.

The life of a set carpenter means long 
hours and physically taxing work, and 
Stephenson began charting a career pivot. 
He invested in a masters of library and 

information sciences degree from the 
University of British Columbia. Next, he 
gathered experience from multiple librarian 
roles, including a stint in Bancroft. It was 
a journey to get him to the point where he 
could jockey for the role of CEO, the most 
senior position within a library system. 

“I was prepared it would take some time, 
and it has,” he said. 

He was also excited to move to the 
community of Haliburton, where he spent 
much of his childhood at a family rental 
property in the Haliburton Forest. 

“I knew there is a very strong arts 
community [in Haliburton] and that’s 
something I was looking for in a 
community,” he said. 

Building partnerships 
Libraries aren’t just places for book loans. 
Now, spots like Haliburton’s Public Library 
are vital access points to the internet, life-
long learning, community meetings, news 
and more. 

Libraries, said Stephenson, have had 
to “actively advocate for themselves to 
stay relevant” by connecting community 
members with resources they enjoy, and 
resources they need; community being the 
key work. 

“I’d always been good with people, 
caring about community and community 
building. One thing I noticed in libraries 
is that you’re well poised to be one of the 

community builders.”
He’s already made strides in ensuring 

the libraries he works in consider diversity 
and inclusion in their programming. In 
2020, Stephenson and a colleague at the 
Okanagan Regional Library in Kelowna 
hosted a drag queen storytime, despite 
negative feedback online and concerns from 
the library’s CEO. The two librarians were 
awarded the B.C. Library Association's 
Champion of Intellectual Freedom Award in 
an online ceremony for their advocacy for 
the program. 

It’s still early days in Stephenson’s role in 
Haliburton; he’s moved into the office and 
has been setting up email, meeting with 
staff, and will soon discuss the library’s 
strategic plan with the board. But once 
he gets his footing, he hopes to focus on 
partnerships with community groups.

“The strength of the community is here, 
we just need to tie it to the focal point 
of the library to make things happen,” 
he  said. He mentions the arts community 
and the teen population of the Highlands 
as a special focus. “I hope to make these 
connections; restore connections that may 
have fallen by the wayside.”

Maybe it’s just a bit like his former career, 
another type of construction. “Building 
sets and building houses is rewarding in 
a certain way, but the feedback you get 
from working with the public is powerful,” 
Stephenson said. 

Chris Stephenson, new HPL CEO, said he’s had a busy week, but felt warmly welcomed into the community. Photo by Sam Gillett. 
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15492 Highway #35. | Carnarvon | Ontario
    705-489-2212 | sales2@cottagecbs.com

COTTAGE COUNTRY BUILDING SUPPLIESCOTTAGE COUNTRY BUILDING SUPPLIES

Furnaces•Ductwork•Boilers•Fireplaces•Heat Pumps 
Air Conditioning•Chimneys •Gas Piping•Hot Water Tanks

northernhvacco.ca • 705.489.2001
KEEPING YOUR HOME COMFORTABLE
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Show  
them your 

bark

Haliburton County

Cobourg

Toronto Jr Canadiens

Haliburton County

Caledon

Toronto Jr Canadiens

Mississauga

Haliburton County

Mississauga

Haliburton County

Trenton

Haliburton County

North York

Lindsay

Haliburton County

Wellington

Haliburton County

Toronto Patriots

Haliburton County

Caledon

Haliburton County

Wellington

Lindsay

Trenton

Haliburton County

Trenton

Toronto Patriots

Wellington

Haliburton County

Haliburton County

Mississauga

Haliburton County

Haliburton County

Haliburton County

Trenton

Haliburton County

Wellington

Haliburton County

Mississauga

Haliburton County

Haliburton County

Lindsay

Haliburton County

Toronto Jr Canadiens

Haliburton County

Toronto Jr Canadiens

Haliburton County

Trenton

Haliburton County

Haliburton County

Haliburton County

St. Michaels

Haliburton County

Haliburton County

Fri., Dec. 17

Sat., Dec. 18

Mon., Dec. 20

Wed., Dec. 29

Fri., Dec. 31

Sun., Jan. 2

Fri., Jan 7

Sun., Jan. 9

Thu., Jan. 13

Sun., Jan. 16

Fri., Jan. 21

Wed., Jan. 26

Fri., Jan. 28

Sat., Jan. 29

Fri., Feb. 4

Sat., Feb. 5

Mon., Feb. 7

Fri., Feb. 11

Sat., Feb. 12

Tue., Feb. 15

Fri., Feb. 18

Sat., Feb. 19

Mon., Feb. 21

Sat., Feb. 26

Fri., Mar. 4

Sat., Mar. 5

Fri., Feb. 25

7:30 PM

4:30 PM

7:30 PM

7:30 PM

4:30 PM

2:30 PM

7:30 PM

7:30 PM

7:30 PM

2:30 PM

7:30 PM

7:45 PM

7:30 PM

4:30 PM

7:30 PM

4:30 PM

7:45 PM

7:30 PM

8:00 PM

7:30 PM

7:30 PM

4:30 PM

2:30 PM

4:30 PM

7:30 PM

4:30 PM

7:30 PM

AWAY HOME DATE TIME
Haliburton County

Lindsay

Haliburton County

Haliburton County

Cobourg

Haliburton County

Haliburton County

Wellington

North York

Haliburton County

Lindsay

Haliburton County

Haliburton County

Haliburton County

Trenton

Haliburton County

Haliburton County

Haliburton County

Haliburton County

Haliburton County

Cobourg

Haliburton County

Cobourg

Haliburton County

Haliburton County

Wellington

Haliburton County

St. Michaels

Lindsay

Haliburton County

Wellington

North York

Haliburton County

Cobourg

St. Michaels

Haliburton County

Haliburton County

Toronto Patriots

Haliburton County

Trenton

Cobourg

Lindsay

Haliburton County

North York

Caledon

Toronto Patriots

Cobourg

Cobourg

Haliburton County

Wellington

Haliburton County

Trenton

Lindsay

Haliburton County

Cobourg

Haliburton County

Fri., Oct. 1

Sat., Oct. 2

Fri., Oct. 8

Sun., Oct. 10

Sat., Oct. 16

Mon., Oct. 18

Wed., Oct. 20

Sat., Oct. 23

Tue., Oct. 26

Wed., Oct. 27

Sat., Oct. 30

Fri., Nov. 5

Mon., Nov. 8

Fri., Nov. 12

Sat., Nov. 13

Sun., Nov. 14

Thu., Nov. 18

Sat., Nov. 20

Mon., Nov. 22

Mon., Nov. 22

Fri., Nov. 26

Sun., Nov. 28

Fri., Dec. 03

Sun., Dec. 05

Fri., Dec. 10

Sat., Dec. 11

Mon., Dec. 13

Sat., Nov. 6

7:30 PM

4:30 PM

7:30 PM

3:00 PM

4:30 PM

7:00 PM

7:30 PM

4:30 PM

12:00 AM

12:00 AM

4:30 PM

7:30 PM

7:00 PM

7:30 PM

4:30 PM

3:00 PM

8:00 PM

7:30 PM

7:00 PM

7:00 PM

7:30 PM

2:30 PM

7:30 PM

7:30 PM

7:30 PM

4:30 PM

7:00 PM

4:30 PM

AWAY HOME DATE TIME
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Make ME your REALTOR® of choice

Haliburton Huskies coach Ryan Ramsay is confident his team will be competitive in their inaugarual OJHL 
season. Photo by Mike Baker.
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Your REALTOR® at       &

CHRISTINE SHARP
REALTOR®

416.566.1592

Independently Owned & Operated

Speeding down the rink during a preseason scrimmage. Photo by Lisa Gervais. 

Huskies aim for playoffs in debut season
By Mike Baker
Expectations are high as the Haliburton 
County Huskies get set to kick off their 
inaugural season in the Ontario Junior 
Hockey League (OJHL), with head coach 
and general manager Ryan Ramsay laying 
down a marker and challenging his young 
squad to push for a playoff spot this year. 

After months of behind-the-scenes 
planning and preparation, the Huskies are 
now just a day away from making their 
competitive debut. The team will take on 
the Lindsay Muskies in a home and home 
series this weekend, beginning Friday 
night on the road and culminating with a 
match-up at SG Nesbitt Memorial Arena in 
Minden on Saturday. 

Ramsay was bullish when discussing his 
expectations for the season, noting that, 
having worked with most of his players 
throughout the summer, he knows they 
have what it takes to make an impact in the 
OJHL. 

“I really like our team. I think we have a 
really young, exciting team,” Ramsay said, 
noting his roster was among the youngest 
in the league. “From what I’ve seen so far, 
we’re a team that loves to compete. 

“Our goals for this season … we want to 
make the playoffs. I [will] judge success on 
at least making playoffs,” Ramsay added. 
Pre-season was a bit of a mixed bag for the 
Huskies. The team started out with a pair of 
wins over the Aurora Tigers, where their top 
scoring line – particularly Bryce Richardson 

and Oliver Tarr – impressed. The pair 
combined for 17 points against the Tigers. 

This past weekend, the Huskies went 
head-to-head with the Collingwood Blues 
– a perennial challenger for the OJHL 
championship. Ramsay said those games 
would give a good indication of where his 
team is at heading into the regular season. 
On Friday (Sept. 24) in Collingwood, 
the Huskies battled hard but ultimately 
succumbed to a 6-1 defeat.

The very next night in Minden, the team 
rallied and were impressive for large 
stretches of the game. Despite an improved 
performance, the Huskies gave up a 3-1 
decision. 

“I know the game in Collingwood, the 
score didn’t look too great for us, but we 
started off that game really well. We out-
chanced them the whole first period, but 
still found ourselves down 3-0 by the end 
of the first period,” Ramsay noted, saying 
the Blues scored on their second, third and 
fifth shots of the game. “By then, the game 
was pretty much a wash, but I was pleased 
with our compete level and the speed of our 
play. Even in that final period, when the 
game was obviously gone, the boys didn’t 
give up.

“On home ice, we were better again, but 
Collingwood is a top team,” Ramsay said.
He also reserved special praise for the 
local community, who came out in droves 
over the past couple of weekend to support 
their new team. Both home exhibition 
games were sellouts, and Ramsay expects 

that trend to continue well into the regular 
season. 

Earlier this summer, it was reported that 
the Huskies had sold well over 200 season 
tickets to excited fans – giving them access 
to all 27 home games during the regular 
season. 

“We couldn’t be happier about the support 
we have received from the community – 
we’ve seen it from people wanting to buy 
tickets, businesses looking to sponsor, and 
families [volunteering to serve as billets]. 
The Haliburton County community has 
really welcomed this team,” Ramsay said. 

He would go on to admit that, given 
the level of interest in season tickets and 
capacity restrictions brought on by COVID-
19, single game ticket availability for seats 
in the rink will likely be limited for the 
foreseeable future. 

The Huskies will compete in the OJHL’s 
East Division, against the Muskies, the 
Wellington Dukes, the Trenton Golden 
Hawks and the Cobourg Cougars. While a 
playoff spot is the eventual goal, Ramsay 
said it was difficult to predict where his 
team would land given the unknowns 
surrounding some of the other teams. 

“Looking at previous seasons, Wellington, 
Trenton and Cobourg tend to bring in a lot 
of older players. But it’s tough to predict 
how everyone is going to look right now – 
the OJHL didn’t play last year, so there’s 
not really much to go off. We don’t know if 
Cobourg is losing five players, or if they’re 
losing 15 players. I think it’s going to be a 
bit of a weird year,” Ramsay said. “I think 
it’s going to take the first month to really 
judge how we’re going to stack up against 
some of the other teams.”
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Highlander sports

www.pocketstheclown.ca

 
Text : 905-790-3996

info.pocketstheclown@gmail.com

Serving - Haliburton, Minden,
Wilberforce, Maynooth, Apsley,
Bancroft and surrounding areas

 

POCKETS THE CLOWN IS READY TO PARTY!

Magic Show, Animal balloons
and FUN!

From Haliburton and Huntsville,
to Halifax and Hong Kong,
We’ve been building
award-winning
log & timber homes
since 1979!

confederationloghomes.com

 
Bus: 705-341-9170 
Fax: 705-489-4522
kegelheatingandcooling@hotmail.com

• Geothermal 
• Furnaces 
• Fireplaces 
• Hot Water Tanks 
• Air Conditioning 
• Hrv’s  
• Radiant Floor Heating 
• Chimneys 
• Ductwork 
• Radiant Tube Heaters
• Gas Piping 
• Boilers
• AND MORE!

Tim Kegel

The Corduroy roars  
back into Gooderham 
After a year-long hiatus, Corduroy Enduro 
brought off-road enthusiasts from across 
Canada and beyond to Gooderham from 
Sept. 23-26. The race, in its 67th year, is 
called Canada’s toughest enduro. 

As per enduro race format, riders sped 
across the township to each check point. 
The winner of each class had the combined 
fastest time of all the test sections at the 
end of the three-day event, which totals 

nearly 300 kilometres. The riders this year 
contended with roots, rocky hills, river 
crossings and rain showers. On Sunday, 
pro riders then took to a motocross track 
to finish off the weekend. Trystan Hart of 
Asheville, NC placed first in the Men’s 
Pro Class, with Shelby Turner of Barons, 
Alberta taking top spot in the Women’s Pro 
Class. (Sam Gillett). 

Top left: Riders wheel their dirt bikes from the locked compound to the starting area. 
After each day of racing, riders can’t access their bikes or perform maintenance. Top 
right: Pro rider Alexandre Legault rockets out of a turn at a course near Salmon Lake 
Road, south of Gooderham. Bottom left: Friends, family and support crews met up with 
riders before technical portions of the course to provide gas, snacks and support. Bottom 
right: Veteran B-Class rider Nathan Stewart climbs a rocky trail near Crystal Lake in the 
municipality of Trent Lakes. Photos by Sam Gillett.



THAT’S A FACT
FOR SHORE 

Our County’s shorelines need a By-law rooted in Science  
and supported by a rigorous permitting system.  

Show your support. Sign our petition at beshore.ca.  
Email your Mayor and Deputy Mayor.

Education alone hasn’t worked. 
People still do what they want, often 

to the detriment of our lakes.
– Vermont Resident Survey, 2013
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Dawn Sudsbury is Archie Stouffer Elementary School’s new principal. Photo by Mike Baker.

New principal at ASES
By Mike Baker
The very first day that Dawn Sudsbury 
stepped through the front doors of Archie 
Stouffer Elementary School in Minden, she 
knew she had landed somewhere special. 

Taking over as principal from the recently 
departed Jane Austin, Sudsbury says she’s 
“incredibly excited” to join a school that is 
known across the region for its community 
spirit and academic excellence. 

“First and foremost, what an opportunity,” 
Sudsbury said when discussing her motives 
for moving to ASES. “There are a lot of 
reasons why I’m excited to be here. First 
off, this is a really big school for our area. 
I love interacting with kids, and there are 
a lot of them here. I also like the fact that 
there’s a great staff in place here, and a vice 
principal that I can work with.”

She moves to Minden having most 
recently served as principal at Langton 
Public School in Fenelon Falls. In total, 
Sudsbury has more than 20 years of 
educational experience. 

“I’ve heard many great things about this 
school during my time [as an educator]. 
I’ve seen already just how welcoming this 
community is” Sudsbury said. 

A big part of that energy has been 
generated by the students themselves, 

who were happy to return to school under 
somewhat normal circumstances following 
close to two years of interrupted learning. 

For Sudsbury, a return to in-person 
learning for the vast majority of the student 
body this year is being viewed as a major 
positive for a variety of reasons.

“I think that school is an important place 
for kids socially. You can feel the energy 
in the building – the kids are happy to be 
back, and the staff are happy and excited to 
have kids back in front of them,” Sudsbury 
said. “I know that I, for one, love the 
interpersonal piece of being in the school 
and having that interaction and personal 
connection with students. 

Having students back inside the classroom 
will help academically too, Sudsbury said.

“I really think there’s an opportunity 
here, after having a couple of years totally 
interrupted by COVID-19, to work on 
academic achievement … We need to try 
and accelerate that – identify where our 
students are, and what we need to do to 
help and support them get to where they 
need to be,” Sudsbury noted. “I’m really 
passionate about early reading. That is, I 
think, a strength that I bring to the school, 
and is something I’m looking forward to 
working on.”

Terry Fox run
Students from Haliburton Highlands Secondary School participated in the annual Terry 
Fox Run on Wednesday, Sept. 29. The students walked a route from the school down 
to Halbiem Crescent. Pictured are top, Magnum Moshenko and Samuel McMahon, and 
bottom Cole Boisvert and Ethan Volochkov, who were all smiles as the event returned to 
Haliburton for the first time in two years. Photos submitted.
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The Studio Tour

Studio
I

Newartstudio52.  
MAX KALINOWSKI 

Abstract Painter
Haliburton Village 190 Ridgeview Rd. 

Newartstudio52.com

Unique quality hand crafted contemporary ceramic
objects fit for collecting, gift giving and self indulgence.

At the Junction of Osprey Rd & County Road 21
West of the village of Haliburton, ON

Studio (705) 4575378
Home (705) 4577664

Open BothWeekends of the Studio Tour
Open by appointment or chanceMay to November

www.yaelnovak.com

L

MLO

CATION

LO

CATION

Come and enjoy the exciting Raku firings 
both weekends of the Studio Tour. 

Raku, sculpture, wall art and stoneware 
pottery.

Both vaccinations are required to enter 
our gallery. Otherwise outdoor shopping 

is available.

2254 Duck Lake Road, Minden
705-286-3383

studiorose@yahoo.com
studiorosepottery.com 

Studio Tour returns to the Highlands 
By Hannah Sadlier 
After a small but mighty 2020 season the 
Studio Tour - Haliburton Highlands is back 
in full force for its 34th season. 

This year 34 artists, in 23 studios across 
Haliburton County, will be opening their 
doors to visitors from far and wide. 

"The Studio Tour - Haliburton Highlands, 
welcomes returning and new visitors back 
to our studios," said Peter Emmink, the 
tour's co-director. "Our 34 artists have been 

hard at work to bring you a huge selection 
of their works this year, and to make their 
studios as safe as possible for you to enjoy." 

Not only will visitors be able to take in 
the fall colours that Haliburton is known 
for this time of year, but they will also 
experience an array of media. This year 
visitors will experience: fabric, pottery, 
painting, woodwork, glass, jewellery, mixed 
media, silversmithing and for the first time, 
photography. 

"Again this year, many studios will be 

conducting demonstrations of their craft, 
skill and techniques, which is not only 
informative but fun to watch for young and 
old alike," Emmink said. 

All studios will be following COVID 
safety protocols as outlined by the Ontario 
government and the HKPR health unit.

"Also due to COVID we have had to 
forgo the snacks and treats that have been 
synonymous with the Studio Tour but 
hopefully that will all return next year," 
Emmink said.

The Studio Tour takes place this weekend, 
on Saturday, Oct. 2 and Sunday, Oct. 3, 
from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.; and again Oct. 9 and 
10. 

Copies of the 2021 Studio Tour - 
Haliburton Highlands, brochure are 
available at many local businesses; or 
download a digital copy online. 

For more information, visit thestudiotour.
ca or find The Studio Tour on Facebook and 
Instagram. 

Left: For the first time this season visitors will be able to experience the art of photography, by local photographer Pete Bowers, on the Studio Tour. Right: Rose Pearson 
demonstrates how she takes a picture of inspiration and turns it into a large painted work of art. (Photos by Hannah Sadlier).
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The Studio Tour

Wendy WoodWendy Wood
Painting & Weaving
1255 Peterson Rd., Minden
(Just west of the lights in 
Carnarvon off of Hwy #118)
249-993-0134

STUDIO B

Renée Woltz Raku and Stoneware 
Pottery - Studio C

705-306-9993 •renee.woltz@gmail.com
reneewoltz.wix.com/halikashpotteryC

GORD JONES                           
1198 Oliver Road,   Kushog Lake 

Algonquin Highlands K0M 1J2
 

gordonjones44@gmail.com
www.watercoloursbygordjones.com

F

CSPWC, SCA

Studio O

1032 Sintonia Lane. Minden

Cathy Taylor • 519-802-2155
cathytaylormosaics@gmail.com
www.cathytaylormosaics.com

Paul Savage • 519-240-8877
savageknives@golden.net

www.savageknives.ca

IVY COTTAGE FUSION ARTS
A Collection Of Nature Inspired Fused Glass Designs

(705)455-2744

STUDIO “N”

ivycottagefusionarts.com
K

STUDIO

Visit  
Boathouse Studio 

with artist  
Harvey Walker  
to enjoy some local oil 

painted landscapes.

Jane SelBie
ARTIST

87 Bayshore Rd
Haliburton ON
K0M 1S0 • 705-457-3412
E: jselbie@halhinet.on.ca
W: jselbie.com

Open by chance or 
by appointment.

ELO

CATION

LO

CATION

Kathleen E. Dewar, Artist
Leather landscapes and 

Designs inspired by nature 
www.earthsbeauty.ca

Studio D 
Guest

Osprey Rd.

Dawson Rd.

From 
Bancroft

Lochlin
Rd.

Tom Bolton Rd.

Basshaunt 
Lake Rd.

F

B

Osprey Rd.

Dawson Rd.

From 
Bancroft

Lochlin
Rd.

Tom Bolton Rd.

Basshaunt 
Lake Rd.

F

B

Haliburton to Minden:                  20min | 25km
Haliburton to Eagle Lake:          13 min | 14km
Minden to Carnarvon:                   11min | 15km
Carnarvon to West Guilford:      11min | 13km
West Guilford to Haliburton:     10min | 11 km
Haliburton to Tory Hill:                 17min | 23 km

Approximate Driving Times 
& Distances

Skyline 
Park Rd.

October 2-3 & 9-10 
Open 10-5
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MINDEN
12621 Highway 35 Unit 1
705-286-2911

WILBERFORCE
2260 Loop Road
705-448-2222

HALIBURTON
191 Highland St., Suite 201, 

705-457-1011

KENNISIS LAKE
4536 Kennisis Lake Road

705-457-7025

Visit www.professionalsnorth.com for all RE/MAX listings

VINCE DUCHENE
        cell: 705-457-0046

           vince@vinceduchene.ca
haliburtonhighlands-remax.cahaliburtonhighlands-remax.ca

“100% of properties I’ve listed since 
the beginning of 2020 have SOLD!”

Want proven results and professional service, 
Call Me Today!

Listings Wanted/Needed

BROKER

TERRY CARR
cell: 705-935-1011cell: 705-935-1011

terry@movingthehighlands.comterry@movingthehighlands.com
movingthehighlands.commovingthehighlands.com

685,000

History & Charm
Warmth and charm. The 
original section of this lovely 
home is an 1890’s log home 
that has been carefully & 
respectfully added to over the 
years. Sitting on 2 acres with 
a dock on the Kennisis River 
at the end of the driveway 
and a fabulous inground pool 
in your backyard! There is 
also a large, heated double 
garage and loft. It’s a 5-min 
drive to one of the County’s 
best beaches on Halls Lake, 
fl oat down the river on a tube, 
or just have fun at the dock.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

895,000

185 acres with Home/
Shop/Garage
This hidden gem provides peace, 
tranquility & privacy. 185 acres 
of mixed bush.  Custom built 
home was built with passive solar 
heating in mind. The main fl oor 
consists of a large open concept 
living & dining area, a kitchen with 
an additional eating area & a three 
piece bath with laundry facilities. 
Off  the main foyer is a screened 
porch that overlooks the property. 
The upper level has 3 large bdrms 
& 3 piece bath. The basement 
has a separate entrance & is 
unfi nished. Detached 26’ x 22’ 
garage & a two storey 48’ x 26’ 
wood working shop.  

GRAEME WOODS
cell: 705-457-7025

graeme@graemewoods.com
graemewoods.com

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
KEN & JACQUIE BARRY

699,900

Beautiful log home nestled in the woods on private 1.1 acres. Many 
upgrades including live edge counter tops, tile backsplash, wide plank 
wood fl ooring upstairs, contemporary bath & more! Four season solarium, 
fi nished bunkie and wood sheds. Detached two-car garage with bonus loft 
space. Must see all the charm and character this property has to off er!

705-754-5280 • 705-457-0652 705-754-5280 • 705-457-0652 
ken@kenbarry.com • jacquie@kenbarry.comken@kenbarry.com • jacquie@kenbarry.com

ken@kenbarry.comken@kenbarry.com

REALTOR®BROKER

GORGEOUS LOG HOME

MINDEN 
12621 Highway 35 Unit 1 
705-286-2911

WILBERFORCE 
2260 Loop Road 
705-448-2222

HALIBURTON 
191 Highland St., Suite 201,  
705-457-1011

KENNISIS LAKE 
4536 Kennisis Lake Road 

705-457-7025

705-448-2222 • 705-457-0580
HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

ESSON LAKE  $1,949,000 
First time offering! Lovingly maint. 4 bed/2 bath, 4 seas cottage 

w/490 ft & 34 acs on prestigious Esson Lk! Tastefully fin w/
vaulted pine ceiling in KT/LR/DR & wall of windows for light & 

views! Plus, pp f/p & pine flrs thru-out! W/O to spacious deck for 
outdoor dining! Fin. Bsmt; 2 bdrms, family rm, 4 pc & w/o! Has 
a gently terraced lot; deep rocky shore! Pvt East exp & fantastic 

swimming, fishing & boating! Incl heated 25x30 insul. garage 
& 2 sheds! Heat line! F/A pp furnace to be installed!  

On yr-rnd pvt rd! Don’t wait!
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BROKER

WILBERFORCE BRANCH

TERRY CARR
cell: 705-935-1011 cell: 705-935-1011 

terry@movingthehighlands.com terry@movingthehighlands.com 
movingthehighlands.commovingthehighlands.com

475,000

Family Home
The location is amazing! This 3 
bdrm., 1 bath home is nestled 
right in the community of Norland, 
yet is surrounded by mature 
trees. The completely level 
lot gives you loads of room to 
play. Kitchen/dining area have 
heated tiles, newer flooring in 
the livingroom, and main floor 
laundry. A great family home. 
You are within walking distance 
to groceries, shopping and a 
fantastic restaurant. 10 minutes 
to Coboconk to the South and 20 
minutes to Minden heading North 
for more shopping and amenities.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
KEN & JACQUIE BARRY

649,900

Minden Home
Fantastic Country Home In The 
Heart of the Highlands! 2.5-acre 
level lot. Open concept main 
level with an updated kitchen/
dining room with large island & 
pantry storage, bright spacious 
living room, main floor master 
with ensuite, mudroom with 
laundry. The large, partially 
finished walkout basement offers 
further living space for your 
growing family and has in-law 
suite potential. This home can 
be the one you start your next 
chapter in!

705-754-5280 • 705-457-0652 705-754-5280 • 705-457-0652 
ken@kenbarry.com • jacquie@kenbarry.comken@kenbarry.com • jacquie@kenbarry.com  

ken@kenbarry.com.ken@kenbarry.com.

REALTOR®BROKER
TED VASEY

cell: 705-455-2034 
 ted@tedvasey.ca

tedvasey.ca

Gelert Road Acreage
3 beautiful lots fronting 

on Gelert Road close 
to Haliburton - suitable 

for hobby farm with 
some open field - nicely 
treed pines - hydro and 

telephone available 
• .9 acre - $75,000.00  

• 10.7 acres - $219,000.00
• 16.1 acres - $245,000.00

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

LISA MERCER
cell: 705-457-0364 
lisa@lisamercer.ca 

lisamercer.ca

550,000

Horseshoe Lake Road
Great privacy & yet just minutes to Minden. 
Upstairs has 2 bedrooms, open concept 
living,dining & kitchen,laundry,4 piece 
bathroom,screened-in porch off the master 
bedroom & access to the back deck from 
the laundry room. Lower level has a separate 
entrance & includes kitchen, living area, 
bedroom & 3 piece bathroom. 2 garages, 
1 attached & a separate detached 36 x 36 
garage. Lower level can be used as a rental 
income & so can the large detached garage. 
Plenty of room to rent this space out for boat 
storage, etc. Many upgrades since 2008 to 
the home,insulation,shingles,drywall,windows 
& a new drilled well just to name a few! 
Public access to Horseshoe & Mountain 
Lakes close by.

BROKER
KELLY MERCER

cell: 705-455-7500 
 kelly@kelly-mercer.ca 

kelly-mercer.ca

420,000

County Rd 121 
Kinmount - $420,000
Great commercial 
investment opportunity!  
Two businesses in 
the lower level.  Two 
apartment units in the 
upper level. Frontage on 
the Burnt River.  Great 
exposure right in the 
hub of Kinmount.  Call 
today to find out more!”

BROKER

Visit www.professionalsnorth.com for all RE/MAX listings

GRAEME WOODS
cell: 705-457-7025 

graeme@graemewoods.com 
graemewoods.com

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
LYNDA LITWIN

cell: 705-457-8511 cell: 705-457-8511 
lynda@lyndalitwin.calynda@lyndalitwin.ca

www.Lynda@LyndaLitwin.cawww.Lynda@LyndaLitwin.ca

Downtown Gelert

•  Completely 
Renovated

• Large Back Yard
•  Primed and Ready 

for your finishing 
touches

•  Large Screened  
in Porch

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
VINCE DUCHENE
        cell: 705-457-0046 

           vince@vinceduchene.ca 
haliburtonhighlands-remax.cahaliburtonhighlands-remax.ca

599,900

Koshlong Lake
• 231’ frontage
• Total seclusion
• Bald rock type  
 lakefront
• Extremely well   
 maintained
• 15 minutes to   
 Haliburton
• A true “cabin in the  
 woods” 
• Cottage + 3   
 outbuildings

SOLD!

BROKER

SOLD

JUST LISTED!

MINDEN 
12621 Highway 35 Unit 1 
705-286-2911

WILBERFORCE 
2260 Loop Road 
705-448-2222

HALIBURTON 
191 Highland St., Suite 201,  
705-457-1011

KENNISIS LAKE 
4536 Kennisis Lake Road 

705-457-7025

Visit www.professionalsnorth.com for all RE/MAX listings

KELLY MERCER
cell: 705-455-7500 

 kelly@kelly-mercer.ca 
kelly-mercer.ca

359,000

Park St., Haliburton
Great family home in the 
heart of Haliburton.  3 
bdrm, 1.5 bath. Large 
kitchen space and main 
floor laundry. Detached 
garage and large open 
yard. Minutes away from 
all amenities. Call today 
to book your showing!

BROKER
VINCE DUCHENE
        cell: 705-457-0046 

           vince@vinceduchene.ca 
haliburtonhighlands-remax.cahaliburtonhighlands-remax.ca

“100% of properties I’ve listed since 
the beginning of 2020 have SOLD!”

Want proven results and professional service,  
Call Me Today!

Listings Wanted/Needed

BROKER

LISA MERCER
cell: 705-457-0364 
lisa@lisamercer.ca 

lisamercer.ca

$1,999,000

Highway 35 - Norland - One of a kind business opportunity. This property is 12.7 acres & is zoned 
highway commercial, with 478’ of frontage on Highway 35. 3 separate apartments, which are all rented 
to great, long standing tenants. Also a separate 20,000 sq ft building which has various tenants, including 
a busy auto Mechanic, a well established Accountant, a unique Wood Carver & a storage rental section 
with heated space for boats, etc. There is also a restaurant that seats 24 inside & 24 in the screened-in 
patio, along with a busy chip truck. Perfect opportunity to manage a busy investment property.  

BROKER

TERRY CARR
cell: 705-935-1011 cell: 705-935-1011 

terry@movingthehighlands.com terry@movingthehighlands.com 
movingthehighlands.commovingthehighlands.com

699,000

Eagle Lake
A spacious, 4 bdrm., 2 
bath year-round home or 
cottage on beautiful Eagle 
Lake. Excellent privacy, well 
maintained. Comes with a 
sauna! Walk down to the water 
to a clean, sa nd shoreline 
excellent for swimming. 
Extensive decking overlooking 
the elevated view. Minutes 
to Sir Sam’s Ski & Bike and 
many other local attractions. 
Excellent rental history.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

TED VASEY
cell: 705-455-2034 
 ted@tedvasey.ca

tedvasey.ca

Haliburton - Gelert Rd. - 14.4 acres of high exposure property opposite the 
hospital and schools - exceptionally well built and meticulously maintained 
home and property - open bright kitchen with solid granite counter tops - 3 
bdrms - 3 baths- full finished basement - heated attached garage - 36’ x 
40’ and 28’ x 40’ heated workshops and garages - very private setting. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

705-448-2222 • 705-457-0580
HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

WILBERFORCE - $119,900
Check this out! This 14.3 acre building lot may be the 

perfect spot to build your dream home or cottage escape! 
The property is nicely treed, offers lots of privacy and is 

close to town for all amenities. Plus, there are 2 driveways & 
a building site has been cleared! The Haliburton Highlands 

offer snowmobile & ATV trails in the area with lots of 
recreational activities to do across the County! Come 

live, love & play in the Highlands!
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BROKER

WILBERFORCE BRANCH

GRAEME WOODS
cell: 705-457-7025 

graeme@graemewoods.com 
graemewoods.com

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
KEN & JACQUIE BARRY

699,900

Beautiful log home nestled in the woods on private 1.1 acres. Many 
upgrades including live edge counter tops, tile backsplash, wide plank 
wood flooring upstairs, contemporary bath & more! Four season solarium, 
finished bunkie and wood sheds. Detached two-car garage with bonus loft 
space. Must see all the charm and character this property has to offer!

705-754-5280 • 705-457-0652 705-754-5280 • 705-457-0652 
ken@kenbarry.com • jacquie@kenbarry.comken@kenbarry.com • jacquie@kenbarry.com  

ken@kenbarry.comken@kenbarry.com

REALTOR®BROKER

GORGEOUS LOG HOME

LYNDA LITWIN
cell: 705-457-8511 cell: 705-457-8511 

lynda@lyndalitwin.calynda@lyndalitwin.ca
www.Lynda@LyndaLitwin.cawww.Lynda@LyndaLitwin.ca

Home 2km from 
Minden

• 2 bedroom bungalow  
 with a pond
• Walkout partially   
 finished basement  
• Over 3 acres of park  
 like setting
• Over 600’ on the   
 Beaver Creek 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

SOLD

JUST SOLD

MINDEN 
12621 Highway 35 Unit 1 
705-286-2911

WILBERFORCE 
2260 Loop Road 
705-448-2222

HALIBURTON 
191 Highland St., Suite 201,  
705-457-1011

KENNISIS LAKE 
4536 Kennisis Lake Road 

705-457-7025

Visit www.professionalsnorth.com for all RE/MAX listings

KELLY MERCER
cell: 705-455-7500 

 kelly@kelly-mercer.ca 
kelly-mercer.ca

359,000

Park St., Haliburton
Great family home in the 
heart of Haliburton.  3 
bdrm, 1.5 bath. Large 
kitchen space and main 
floor laundry. Detached 
garage and large open 
yard. Minutes away from 
all amenities. Call today 
to book your showing!

BROKER
VINCE DUCHENE
        cell: 705-457-0046 

           vince@vinceduchene.ca 
haliburtonhighlands-remax.cahaliburtonhighlands-remax.ca

“100% of properties I’ve listed since 
the beginning of 2020 have SOLD!”

Want proven results and professional service,  
Call Me Today!

Listings Wanted/Needed

BROKER

LISA MERCER
cell: 705-457-0364 
lisa@lisamercer.ca 

lisamercer.ca

$1,999,000

Highway 35 - Norland - One of a kind business opportunity. This property is 12.7 acres & is zoned 
highway commercial, with 478’ of frontage on Highway 35. 3 separate apartments, which are all rented 
to great, long standing tenants. Also a separate 20,000 sq ft building which has various tenants, including 
a busy auto Mechanic, a well established Accountant, a unique Wood Carver & a storage rental section 
with heated space for boats, etc. There is also a restaurant that seats 24 inside & 24 in the screened-in 
patio, along with a busy chip truck. Perfect opportunity to manage a busy investment property.  

BROKER

TERRY CARR
cell: 705-935-1011 cell: 705-935-1011 

terry@movingthehighlands.com terry@movingthehighlands.com 
movingthehighlands.commovingthehighlands.com

699,000

Eagle Lake
A spacious, 4 bdrm., 2 
bath year-round home or 
cottage on beautiful Eagle 
Lake. Excellent privacy, well 
maintained. Comes with a 
sauna! Walk down to the water 
to a clean, sa nd shoreline 
excellent for swimming. 
Extensive decking overlooking 
the elevated view. Minutes 
to Sir Sam’s Ski & Bike and 
many other local attractions. 
Excellent rental history.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

TED VASEY
cell: 705-455-2034 
 ted@tedvasey.ca

tedvasey.ca

Haliburton - Gelert Rd. - 14.4 acres of high exposure property opposite the 
hospital and schools - exceptionally well built and meticulously maintained 
home and property - open bright kitchen with solid granite counter tops - 3 
bdrms - 3 baths- full finished basement - heated attached garage - 36’ x 
40’ and 28’ x 40’ heated workshops and garages - very private setting. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

705-448-2222 • 705-457-0580
HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

WILBERFORCE - $119,900
Check this out! This 14.3 acre building lot may be the 

perfect spot to build your dream home or cottage escape! 
The property is nicely treed, offers lots of privacy and is 

close to town for all amenities. Plus, there are 2 driveways & 
a building site has been cleared! The Haliburton Highlands 

offer snowmobile & ATV trails in the area with lots of 
recreational activities to do across the County! Come 

live, love & play in the Highlands!
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BROKER

WILBERFORCE BRANCH

GRAEME WOODS
cell: 705-457-7025 

graeme@graemewoods.com 
graemewoods.com

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
KEN & JACQUIE BARRY

699,900

Beautiful log home nestled in the woods on private 1.1 acres. Many 
upgrades including live edge counter tops, tile backsplash, wide plank 
wood flooring upstairs, contemporary bath & more! Four season solarium, 
finished bunkie and wood sheds. Detached two-car garage with bonus loft 
space. Must see all the charm and character this property has to offer!

705-754-5280 • 705-457-0652 705-754-5280 • 705-457-0652 
ken@kenbarry.com • jacquie@kenbarry.comken@kenbarry.com • jacquie@kenbarry.com  

ken@kenbarry.comken@kenbarry.com

REALTOR®BROKER

GORGEOUS LOG HOME

LYNDA LITWIN
cell: 705-457-8511 cell: 705-457-8511 

lynda@lyndalitwin.calynda@lyndalitwin.ca
www.Lynda@LyndaLitwin.cawww.Lynda@LyndaLitwin.ca

Home 2km from 
Minden

• 2 bedroom bungalow  
 with a pond
• Walkout partially   
 finished basement  
• Over 3 acres of park  
 like setting
• Over 600’ on the   
 Beaver Creek 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

SOLD

JUST SOLD

NEW LISTING
THINKING OF SELLING  

YOUR HOME OR COTTAGE ?
Buyers are eagerly waiting to 

purchase a piece of paradise in the 
Haliburton Highlands

MINDEN 
12621 Highway 35 Unit 1 
705-286-2911

WILBERFORCE 
2260 Loop Road 
705-448-2222

HALIBURTON 
191 Highland St., Suite 201,  
705-457-1011

KENNISIS LAKE 
4536 Kennisis Lake Road 

705-457-7025

705-448-2222 • 705-457-0580
HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

ESSON LAKE  $1,949,000 
First time offering! Lovingly maint. 4 bed/2 bath, 4 seas cottage 

w/490 ft & 34 acs on prestigious Esson Lk! Tastefully fin w/
vaulted pine ceiling in KT/LR/DR & wall of windows for light & 

views! Plus, pp f/p & pine flrs thru-out! W/O to spacious deck for 
outdoor dining! Fin. Bsmt; 2 bdrms, family rm, 4 pc & w/o! Has 
a gently terraced lot; deep rocky shore! Pvt East exp & fantastic 

swimming, fishing & boating! Incl heated 25x30 insul. garage 
& 2 sheds! Heat line! F/A pp furnace to be installed!  

On yr-rnd pvt rd! Don’t wait!
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WILBERFORCE BRANCH

TERRY CARR
cell: 705-935-1011 cell: 705-935-1011 

terry@movingthehighlands.com terry@movingthehighlands.com 
movingthehighlands.commovingthehighlands.com

475,000

Family Home
The location is amazing! This 3 
bdrm., 1 bath home is nestled 
right in the community of Norland, 
yet is surrounded by mature 
trees. The completely level 
lot gives you loads of room to 
play. Kitchen/dining area have 
heated tiles, newer flooring in 
the livingroom, and main floor 
laundry. A great family home. 
You are within walking distance 
to groceries, shopping and a 
fantastic restaurant. 10 minutes 
to Coboconk to the South and 20 
minutes to Minden heading North 
for more shopping and amenities.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
KEN & JACQUIE BARRY

649,900

Minden Home
Fantastic Country Home In The 
Heart of the Highlands! 2.5-acre 
level lot. Open concept main 
level with an updated kitchen/
dining room with large island & 
pantry storage, bright spacious 
living room, main floor master 
with ensuite, mudroom with 
laundry. The large, partially 
finished walkout basement offers 
further living space for your 
growing family and has in-law 
suite potential. This home can 
be the one you start your next 
chapter in!

705-754-5280 • 705-457-0652 705-754-5280 • 705-457-0652 
ken@kenbarry.com • jacquie@kenbarry.comken@kenbarry.com • jacquie@kenbarry.com  

ken@kenbarry.com.ken@kenbarry.com.

REALTOR®BROKER
TED VASEY

cell: 705-455-2034 
 ted@tedvasey.ca

tedvasey.ca

Gelert Road Acreage
3 beautiful lots fronting 

on Gelert Road close 
to Haliburton - suitable 

for hobby farm with 
some open field - nicely 
treed pines - hydro and 

telephone available 
• .9 acre - $75,000.00  

• 10.7 acres - $219,000.00
• 16.1 acres - $245,000.00

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

LISA MERCER
cell: 705-457-0364 
lisa@lisamercer.ca 

lisamercer.ca

550,000

Horseshoe Lake Road
Great privacy & yet just minutes to Minden. 
Upstairs has 2 bedrooms, open concept 
living,dining & kitchen,laundry,4 piece 
bathroom,screened-in porch off the master 
bedroom & access to the back deck from 
the laundry room. Lower level has a separate 
entrance & includes kitchen, living area, 
bedroom & 3 piece bathroom. 2 garages, 
1 attached & a separate detached 36 x 36 
garage. Lower level can be used as a rental 
income & so can the large detached garage. 
Plenty of room to rent this space out for boat 
storage, etc. Many upgrades since 2008 to 
the home,insulation,shingles,drywall,windows 
& a new drilled well just to name a few! 
Public access to Horseshoe & Mountain 
Lakes close by.

BROKER
KELLY MERCER

cell: 705-455-7500 
 kelly@kelly-mercer.ca 

kelly-mercer.ca

420,000

County Rd 121 
Kinmount - $420,000
Great commercial 
investment opportunity!  
Two businesses in 
the lower level.  Two 
apartment units in the 
upper level. Frontage on 
the Burnt River.  Great 
exposure right in the 
hub of Kinmount.  Call 
today to find out more!”

BROKER

Visit www.professionalsnorth.com for all RE/MAX listings

GRAEME WOODS
cell: 705-457-7025 

graeme@graemewoods.com 
graemewoods.com

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
LYNDA LITWIN

cell: 705-457-8511 cell: 705-457-8511 
lynda@lyndalitwin.calynda@lyndalitwin.ca

www.Lynda@LyndaLitwin.cawww.Lynda@LyndaLitwin.ca

Downtown Gelert

•  Completely 
Renovated

• Large Back Yard
•  Primed and Ready 

for your finishing 
touches

•  Large Screened  
in Porch

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
VINCE DUCHENE
        cell: 705-457-0046 

           vince@vinceduchene.ca 
haliburtonhighlands-remax.cahaliburtonhighlands-remax.ca

599,900

Koshlong Lake
• 231’ frontage
• Total seclusion
• Bald rock type  
 lakefront
• Extremely well   
 maintained
• 15 minutes to   
 Haliburton
• A true “cabin in the  
 woods” 
• Cottage + 3   
 outbuildings

SOLD!

BROKER

SOLD

JUST LISTED!

MINDEN 
12621 Highway 35 Unit 1 
705-286-2911

WILBERFORCE 
2260 Loop Road 
705-448-2222

HALIBURTON 
191 Highland St., Suite 201,  
705-457-1011

KENNISIS LAKE 
4536 Kennisis Lake Road 

705-457-7025

Visit www.professionalsnorth.com for all RE/MAX listings

KELLY MERCER
cell: 705-455-7500 

 kelly@kelly-mercer.ca 
kelly-mercer.ca

359,000

Park St., Haliburton
Great family home in the 
heart of Haliburton.  3 
bdrm, 1.5 bath. Large 
kitchen space and main 
floor laundry. Detached 
garage and large open 
yard. Minutes away from 
all amenities. Call today 
to book your showing!

BROKER
VINCE DUCHENE
        cell: 705-457-0046 

           vince@vinceduchene.ca 
haliburtonhighlands-remax.cahaliburtonhighlands-remax.ca

“100% of properties I’ve listed since 
the beginning of 2020 have SOLD!”

Want proven results and professional service,  
Call Me Today!

Listings Wanted/Needed

BROKER

LISA MERCER
cell: 705-457-0364 
lisa@lisamercer.ca 

lisamercer.ca

$1,999,000

Highway 35 - Norland - One of a kind business opportunity. This property is 12.7 acres & is zoned 
highway commercial, with 478’ of frontage on Highway 35. 3 separate apartments, which are all rented 
to great, long standing tenants. Also a separate 20,000 sq ft building which has various tenants, including 
a busy auto Mechanic, a well established Accountant, a unique Wood Carver & a storage rental section 
with heated space for boats, etc. There is also a restaurant that seats 24 inside & 24 in the screened-in 
patio, along with a busy chip truck. Perfect opportunity to manage a busy investment property.  

BROKER

TERRY CARR
cell: 705-935-1011 cell: 705-935-1011 

terry@movingthehighlands.com terry@movingthehighlands.com 
movingthehighlands.commovingthehighlands.com

699,000

Eagle Lake
A spacious, 4 bdrm., 2 
bath year-round home or 
cottage on beautiful Eagle 
Lake. Excellent privacy, well 
maintained. Comes with a 
sauna! Walk down to the water 
to a clean, sa nd shoreline 
excellent for swimming. 
Extensive decking overlooking 
the elevated view. Minutes 
to Sir Sam’s Ski & Bike and 
many other local attractions. 
Excellent rental history.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

TED VASEY
cell: 705-455-2034 
 ted@tedvasey.ca

tedvasey.ca

Haliburton - Gelert Rd. - 14.4 acres of high exposure property opposite the 
hospital and schools - exceptionally well built and meticulously maintained 
home and property - open bright kitchen with solid granite counter tops - 3 
bdrms - 3 baths- full finished basement - heated attached garage - 36’ x 
40’ and 28’ x 40’ heated workshops and garages - very private setting. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

705-448-2222 • 705-457-0580
HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

WILBERFORCE - $119,900
Check this out! This 14.3 acre building lot may be the 

perfect spot to build your dream home or cottage escape! 
The property is nicely treed, offers lots of privacy and is 

close to town for all amenities. Plus, there are 2 driveways & 
a building site has been cleared! The Haliburton Highlands 

offer snowmobile & ATV trails in the area with lots of 
recreational activities to do across the County! Come 

live, love & play in the Highlands!
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WILBERFORCE BRANCH

GRAEME WOODS
cell: 705-457-7025 

graeme@graemewoods.com 
graemewoods.com

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
KEN & JACQUIE BARRY

699,900

Beautiful log home nestled in the woods on private 1.1 acres. Many 
upgrades including live edge counter tops, tile backsplash, wide plank 
wood flooring upstairs, contemporary bath & more! Four season solarium, 
finished bunkie and wood sheds. Detached two-car garage with bonus loft 
space. Must see all the charm and character this property has to offer!

705-754-5280 • 705-457-0652 705-754-5280 • 705-457-0652 
ken@kenbarry.com • jacquie@kenbarry.comken@kenbarry.com • jacquie@kenbarry.com  

ken@kenbarry.comken@kenbarry.com

REALTOR®BROKER

GORGEOUS LOG HOME

LYNDA LITWIN
cell: 705-457-8511 cell: 705-457-8511 

lynda@lyndalitwin.calynda@lyndalitwin.ca
www.Lynda@LyndaLitwin.cawww.Lynda@LyndaLitwin.ca

Home 2km from 
Minden

• 2 bedroom bungalow  
 with a pond
• Walkout partially   
 finished basement  
• Over 3 acres of park  
 like setting
• Over 600’ on the   
 Beaver Creek 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

SOLD

JUST SOLD

MINDEN 
12621 Highway 35 Unit 1 
705-286-2911

WILBERFORCE 
2260 Loop Road 
705-448-2222

HALIBURTON 
191 Highland St., Suite 201,  
705-457-1011

KENNISIS LAKE 
4536 Kennisis Lake Road 

705-457-7025

Visit www.professionalsnorth.com for all RE/MAX listings

KELLY MERCER
cell: 705-455-7500 

 kelly@kelly-mercer.ca 
kelly-mercer.ca

359,000

Park St., Haliburton
Great family home in the 
heart of Haliburton.  3 
bdrm, 1.5 bath. Large 
kitchen space and main 
floor laundry. Detached 
garage and large open 
yard. Minutes away from 
all amenities. Call today 
to book your showing!

BROKER
VINCE DUCHENE
        cell: 705-457-0046 

           vince@vinceduchene.ca 
haliburtonhighlands-remax.cahaliburtonhighlands-remax.ca

“100% of properties I’ve listed since 
the beginning of 2020 have SOLD!”

Want proven results and professional service,  
Call Me Today!

Listings Wanted/Needed

BROKER

LISA MERCER
cell: 705-457-0364 
lisa@lisamercer.ca 

lisamercer.ca

$1,999,000

Highway 35 - Norland - One of a kind business opportunity. This property is 12.7 acres & is zoned 
highway commercial, with 478’ of frontage on Highway 35. 3 separate apartments, which are all rented 
to great, long standing tenants. Also a separate 20,000 sq ft building which has various tenants, including 
a busy auto Mechanic, a well established Accountant, a unique Wood Carver & a storage rental section 
with heated space for boats, etc. There is also a restaurant that seats 24 inside & 24 in the screened-in 
patio, along with a busy chip truck. Perfect opportunity to manage a busy investment property.  

BROKER

TERRY CARR
cell: 705-935-1011 cell: 705-935-1011 

terry@movingthehighlands.com terry@movingthehighlands.com 
movingthehighlands.commovingthehighlands.com

699,000

Eagle Lake
A spacious, 4 bdrm., 2 
bath year-round home or 
cottage on beautiful Eagle 
Lake. Excellent privacy, well 
maintained. Comes with a 
sauna! Walk down to the water 
to a clean, sa nd shoreline 
excellent for swimming. 
Extensive decking overlooking 
the elevated view. Minutes 
to Sir Sam’s Ski & Bike and 
many other local attractions. 
Excellent rental history.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

TED VASEY
cell: 705-455-2034 
 ted@tedvasey.ca

tedvasey.ca

Haliburton - Gelert Rd. - 14.4 acres of high exposure property opposite the 
hospital and schools - exceptionally well built and meticulously maintained 
home and property - open bright kitchen with solid granite counter tops - 3 
bdrms - 3 baths- full finished basement - heated attached garage - 36’ x 
40’ and 28’ x 40’ heated workshops and garages - very private setting. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

705-448-2222 • 705-457-0580
HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

WILBERFORCE - $119,900
Check this out! This 14.3 acre building lot may be the 

perfect spot to build your dream home or cottage escape! 
The property is nicely treed, offers lots of privacy and is 

close to town for all amenities. Plus, there are 2 driveways & 
a building site has been cleared! The Haliburton Highlands 

offer snowmobile & ATV trails in the area with lots of 
recreational activities to do across the County! Come 

live, love & play in the Highlands!
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WILBERFORCE BRANCH

GRAEME WOODS
cell: 705-457-7025 

graeme@graemewoods.com 
graemewoods.com

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
KEN & JACQUIE BARRY

699,900

Beautiful log home nestled in the woods on private 1.1 acres. Many 
upgrades including live edge counter tops, tile backsplash, wide plank 
wood flooring upstairs, contemporary bath & more! Four season solarium, 
finished bunkie and wood sheds. Detached two-car garage with bonus loft 
space. Must see all the charm and character this property has to offer!

705-754-5280 • 705-457-0652 705-754-5280 • 705-457-0652 
ken@kenbarry.com • jacquie@kenbarry.comken@kenbarry.com • jacquie@kenbarry.com  

ken@kenbarry.comken@kenbarry.com

REALTOR®BROKER

GORGEOUS LOG HOME

LYNDA LITWIN
cell: 705-457-8511 cell: 705-457-8511 

lynda@lyndalitwin.calynda@lyndalitwin.ca
www.Lynda@LyndaLitwin.cawww.Lynda@LyndaLitwin.ca

Home 2km from 
Minden

• 2 bedroom bungalow  
 with a pond
• Walkout partially   
 finished basement  
• Over 3 acres of park  
 like setting
• Over 600’ on the   
 Beaver Creek 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

SOLD

JUST SOLD

NEW LISTING
THINKING OF SELLING  

YOUR HOME OR COTTAGE ?
Buyers are eagerly waiting to 

purchase a piece of paradise in the 
Haliburton Highlands

705-448-2222 • 705-457-0580
HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

WILBERFORCE - $289,900
Cute 2 bed/1 bath, yr-rnd home/cottage! Living space is cozy 

w/pp space heater & EBB! LR w/o leads to wrap-around 
deck & fi re-pit area for enjoying the outdoors! It’s compact w/

potential for retirement or country retreat! Septic system & 
drilled well! Incl 12 x 20 det garage & a shed! Nestled among 
the trees with a picturesque setting! On yr-rnd municipal rd; 

walking distance to Clement Lk access! Close to town 
& pvt setting! May be the spot for an outdoor enthusiast 

looking for a country retreat! Act now!
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WILBERFORCE BRANCH

JUST SOLD

LISA MERCER
cell: 705-457-0364
lisa@lisamercer.ca

lisamercer.ca

BROKER

LYNDA LITWIN
cell: 705-457-8511cell: 705-457-8511

lynda@lyndalitwin.calynda@lyndalitwin.ca
www.Lynda@LyndaLitwin.cawww.Lynda@LyndaLitwin.ca

Lot on Big Hawk 
Lake Road

• 200’ x 250’ 
• Level with treed   
 perimeter
• Driveway in already
• Storage sheds and  
 trailer 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

SOLD
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Top Left: Burnt River,  
Byron Hodgins

Top Right: Sauble Beach, 
Shannon Dickie

Bottom: Stick Chin,  
Scott Sawtell

C O R N E R  G A L L E R Y

COTTAGE WANDERERS 
by Byron Hodgins, Shannon Dickie, Scott Sawtell

OPEN 
Saturday and Sunday 

October 2 and 3 • 11am - 4pm or by appointment
123 Maple Avenue, Haliburton. (Next to post office).  More details at cornergallery.ca

Local pair showcase art with a scream
By Sam Gillett 
After moving to Haliburton in January,  
artist and music producer David Partridge 
often strolled past Tiffany Howe, outside 
her studio space, How(e) Creative, in 
Haliburton Village. 

“We’d see each other and be like ‘that 
looks like my kind of people,’” said Howe. 

They were right. And now half a year 
later they’re co-hosting an art exhibit, “You 
Make Me Wanna Scream,” opening Oct. 2. 

The exhibit is Howe’s first partnered show 
in the century-old former store, which she 
renovated in 2020 and opened in 2021.

The name of the show is mostly for 
fun. It’s a nod to Partridge’s paintings 
and Howe’s recent work which she says 
explores a bit of “inner turmoil.” 

The “screams” in question are all 
silent; characters rendered onto canvases 
in splashy blocks of acrylic colour by 
Partridge, some letting loose howls. And 
Howe’s recent work might spook the 
unprepared: she’s been creating creatures in 
paper-mache, purposefully a bit weathered 
and worse-for-wear. On the table in front of 
her, a crumpled teddy bear stares forlornly 
out into the sunlit studio. 

“Our art is so different. Hopefully we’ll 
bring in people who like different things… 
and who cares if they don’t!” she said. 

Don’t take it too seriously though, because 
Partridge and Howe don’t. Even calling the 
show “You Make Me Want To Scream” 
seemed a bit too pretentious, Partridge said. 
Howe chimed in “It has to be ‘wanna.’ That 
makes it more fun!” 

It’s also Partridge’s first time exhibiting in 
a formalized show, hanging up large-scale 
paintings that explore a blocky, pixelated 
style he began exploring when he was 17. 

The show’s closing coincides with the 
scariest night of the year, Halloween, 
Oct. 31. That means there could be an 
impromptu block party, featuring a witches’ 
dance to celebrate the end of the month-
long exhibit. “It’s gotta be a ‘closing ritual,’ 
not a ‘closing reception,’” Partridge said. 
And the space might suit an art show 
experience tinged with a healthy dose of the 
unexpected.

“I have this incredible space that’s also 

super creepy,” Howe said with a laugh, 
gesturing to the high ceilings and victorian-
esque facade outside. “Let's just have 
another event and throw some other fun 
things on top of it.” 

It’s a space that she lives in too, so all 
those coming to the show after it opens 
must call ahead to book a viewing. “It is 
my space to live and work: this is my living 
room, dining room, office and studio.”

The gallery's purpose might just reflect 

that of the upcoming partnered show: it’s a 
celebration of art and community. 

“Without having it being a store, I wanted 
to make it a more easy-going space,” Howe 
said. 

The pair are hosting an opening reception 
on Oct. 2 from 1-4 p.m. at How(e) Creative, 
located across from Haliburton United 
Church. 

“You Make Me Wanna Scream” will feature original paintings and sculptures from Haliburton-based artists Tiffany Howe and David 
Partridge. Photo by Sam Gillett.
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RAW DOG FOOD • WILD ANIMAL FEED  
• PET FOOD & SUPPLIES • BIRD SEED & FEEDERS 

• HORSE SUPPLIES & TACK • LIVESTOCK FEED  
• FARM SUPPLIES • FENCING • GRASS SEED

IN STORE OR CURB-SIDE PICKUP * DELIVERY AVAILABLE TO HALIBURTON, MINDEN, 
NORLAND, KINMOUNT, GELERT, COBOCONK AND SURROUNDING AREAS

OUR FRIENDLY AND HELPFUL STAFF ARE ALWAYS WILLING TO CARRY OUT TO YOUR VEHICLE

131 BOBCAYGEON RD. MINDEN, ON • 705-286-2801
MINDENMERCANTILE@GMAIL.COM

NEW STORE HOURS

FENCING & GATES 
MON-FRI 8AM-5PM, SAT 8AM-4PM, SUNDAY CLOSED

We have stock on 6, 5, & 4 ft high 100 ft rolls of fencing,  
& 4 ft to 16 ft gates  

FALL GRASS AND  
PASTURE SEEDING

Cottage Green, Cottage Ground 
Cover, Kick-Ass Grass, Pasture 

mixes, Red or White Clover.  
2kg, 4kg, 10kg or 25kg bags. 

WILD ANIMAL & BIRD FEEDING 
SEASON IS UPON US!

We stock a variety of bird seed 
mixes, black oil sunflower, corn,  

deer feed, carrots, peanuts, 
molasses. Available in various sizes.

LouLouie� ie� 

FULL SERVICE DETAIL CENTRE

Protect your car with ceramic 
coating. Lasts up to 4 years. 

Call for a quote.

RUSTPROOFING

705-455-3691• 705-455-7018705-455-3691• 705-455-7018
LOCATED AT 14367 HWY 118

Auto,Boats & RV’s 

$89
CARS

COMPLETE 
BOAT DETAILING

FULL SERVICE DETAILING

$110
SUV’s

$130
TRUCKS

705.455.0744 • Owner Jenn Emmerson RN 
www.baobeauty.ca

Now Open in Downtown Haliburton
49 Maple Avenue Unit 6

MediSpa specializing in skin rejuvenation

Services:
 • Cosmetic Injectables
 • PRP Facials and hair restoration
 • Microneedling
 • Medical facials and skin care
 • PDO Facelifts 

Highlands Challenge soars past fundraiser goal
By Sam Gillett 
The second Highlands Challenge fundraiser 
has raised $75,794.10 for Abbey Retreat 
Centre’s cancer care programming. 

Marianne Fenninger, a facilitator with 
the centre, thanked supporters for “all 
the possibilities that are now open to the 
Abbey Retreat Centre (ARC) because of the 
generosity of you and all our donors,” at an 
outdoor celebration on Sept. 26.  

The centre set a goal this year of $50,000, 
and for a while, they worried they might not 
hit it. 

However after a plateau in donations mid-
summer, the challenge gathered momentum. 

“I’m feeling very humbly grateful,” said 
executive director Barb Smith-Morrison. 
“I marvel that this happened and I’m so 
humbled by it.” 

The challenge was for Highlanders to get 
moving in return for donations, but it was 
open to all interpretations, skill levels and 
interests. Participants ran, walked, biked 
and paddled in spots around the County. 

Bob Stiles, a past participant in the 
centre’s cancer retreats, set out to paddle 
the Kash chain of lakes and rivers with 
his friend Greg Roe, under the team name 
“Stroe Coureurs des lacs.”

The pair paddled Roe’s 54-year-old canoe, 
reminiscing about spots on the lakes they 
remembered from their childhoods and 
zigzagging from shore to shore to say hello 
to friends. 

“I was a canoeist while I was young,” said 
Stiles. “There’s something elemental about 
it. I’m hopeful we’ll do it again.” 

Roe agreed, saying there is “something 

spiritual about canoeing, something spiritual 
about [this] event.” 

All together they gathered $9,224.50 in 
donations, more than tripling their initial 
goal. 

Stories shared about the challenge at the 
celebration ranged from Smith-Morrison’s 
parents walking 86 kilometers, nearly 10 
times their goal, or the Haliburton Rotaract 
Club becoming keenly aware of the centre 
and avidly supporting the challenge. 

One group of friends made a goal of 
walking two or three times a week, all 
while sporting their bright green fundraiser 
T-shirts. Many who participated said 
passerbys would offer donations on the 
spot. 

“Our work of creating a safe, loving and 
healing community that supports people 

living with cancer and also supports 
their loved ones is meaningful work, it’s 
inspiring work and it's even sacred work,” 
Smith-Morrison said to the participants. 
“And I believe it’s made all the richer by 
being part of this community together.”

Each dollar raised helps the centre 
continue the work of providing those living 
with cancer a space to talk, learn, and heal, 
along with their support person. 

The challenge also exposed the centre to 
people who may benefit from its services, 
Smith-Morrison said. 

“People are wanting to come to our 
retreats,” she said. “Not only have we raised 
money, we’ve raised awareness.”

Left: Executive director Barb Smith-Morrison addresses the crowd of supporters. Right: ARC founders Thea and John Patterson walk through the symbolic finish line of this year’s 
Highlands Challenge. Photo by Sam Gillett. 
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FUNraising bursary empowers nursing student
By Mike Baker
As Hailey Alden settles into her new life up 
in North Bay, she does so having received 
a little helping hand from the Wilberforce 
FUNraising Group (WFG). 

The recent Haliburton Highlands 
Secondary School graduate, and long-time 
Wilberforce resident, made the difficult 
decision to leave home earlier this year in 
pursuit of post-secondary education. She is 
currently enrolled in a two-year practical 
nursing program at Canadore College.

Just prior to her move to the ‘Gateway of 
the North’, Alden was the recipient of the 
2021 WFG Bursary Award. Launched last 
year, the initiative was designed to assist 
promising students as they prepare to head 
off to college or university.

“This is just one of the delightful sort of 
Highlands East kind of things where there’s 
a group of people who like each other, and 
have got together with very little structure 
for years and years and years to do regular 
community events. Then, the money that 
we made [would go towards] the betterment 
of the community, and we have, historically, 
tended to focus on youth,” said WFG 
member Joan Barton. 

The group, in the past, has raised money 
for projects such as the development of 
Herlihey Park. When COVID-19 hit, 
however, they were severely restricted by 
what they could do. 

“We had money just sitting in the bank. 

This was money people had given to us 
thinking we would do good stuff with it. 
So, we decided we wanted to continue 
doing good stuff, hence the bursary,” Barton 
continued. 

Last year, HHSS graduates Sydney Little 
and Chelsea Flynn each received $500 
through the bursary fund. 

Originally, the WFG wasn’t sure they’d 
have enough to match that total for this 
year’s bursary. Then, Barton recalls, 
one member received a call from Elaine 
Fournier, the recently retired former 
principal of Wilberforce and Cardiff 
elementary schools. Rather than receiving 
gifts from the community, in celebration 
of her retirement, Fournier asked that 
area residents instead donate to the WFG 
bursary fund. 

The money, Alden says, was used to offset 
the cost of some “very expensive” materials 
that were required for her course, including 
two text books and an online computer 
program. 

Aside from her “ground-breaking marks” 
at high school, Barton said the WFG were 
most impressed by Alden’s community 
work throughout her teenage years. She was 
far and away the standout candidate for this 
year’s bursary, Barton reiterated. 

“One of the things we ask for in our 
application, is for students to tell us about 
their community service. Hailey’s service 
was exemplary – she assisted yearly with 
one of our events that we put on, the penny 

raffle. She had also done volunteer work 
with the Wilberforce Figure Skating Club 
and the Wilberforce Agricultural Fair,” 
Barton said. 

While the bursary was established, in part, 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Barton 
says the group intends to keep it going for 
years to come.

Hailey Alden, from Wilberforce, is currently enrolled in the practical nursing program at 
Canadore College in North Bay.
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  Haliburton Property Management 
 

-Home & Cottage maintenance & repair
-Small water system/UV installation/Repair
-Cottage watch/photographed inspections 

-Cottage winterization/spring opening 
-Minor Renovations/small builds
 -Lawn care/yard maintenance 

FULLY INSURED
#705-221-7917

       haliburtonpropertymanagement@gmail.com
 
 

MOBILE SERVICE 3 + VEHICLESMOBILE SERVICE 3 + VEHICLES 
Offering Mobile and Shop Service Downtown Minden

NICHE AUTO
AUTOMOTIVE  

RUST PROOFING
Chris Anderson • (306) 850-9768 • info@nicheauto.ca

facebook@automotiverustproofing
Services for Commercial Fleets, Consumers, Dealership & More

“Make It Last”

Oct 1: Open mic night ‘at the D’
The Dominion Hotel and Pub invites singers and musicians 
of all sorts to its monthly open mic night. 7-10 p.m. 

Oct 2: Returning show opening 
Photographer Barbara Brown and sculptor Cynthia O’Brien 
will introduce their collaborative art exhibit at the Agnes 
Jamieson art gallery in Minden. Their exhibit is  inspired 
their experiences working as artists in long-term care 
residences. Artist talk and opening reception 1-3 p.m.

WHAT’S 
ON

‘Everyone has a right to live their life’ says CCHC
By Mike Baker
More than 40 area residents provided their 
thoughts and opinions on the potential 
implementation of a nationwide basic 
income program during a special day-long 
presentation at Head Lake Park on Sept. 21. 

Organized by the Concerned Citizens 
of Haliburton County (CCHC), the event 
was designed to “get people talking, and 
get people thinking” according to Bonnie 
Roe, one of the activist group’s leading 
volunteers. 

Since their formation in January 2019, 
CCHC has been one of the community’s 
lead advocates when it comes to social 
justice issues. The idea of a basic income 
has been prevalent, in Ontario at least, for 
several years. Back in March 2016, the 
Liberal government of the day launched 
a pilot project designed to test a growing 
view that a basic income could help to 
reduce poverty in a sustainable way. 

The program was rolled out in Hamilton, 
Thunder Bay and nearby Lindsay. More 
than 4,000 people were signed up, with 
individuals receiving up to $16,989 per 
year, and couples slated to get $24,027. The 
program was intended to improve outcomes 
in food security, stress and anxiety, mental 
health, health and healthcare usage, 
housing stability, education and training, 
and employment and labour market 
participation. 

“We believe having a basic income is 
vital to helping individuals who may be 
struggling get their lives back on track. 
When we saw the positive outcomes that 
people who were enrolled in this program 
were having, it was incredible,” Roe said.

The program was later discontinued 
in 2018 after Conservative Doug Ford 
assumed office. 

“When it was shut down, many people’s 
hopes and dreams were totally destroyed. 
These people had started to do things such 
as no longer rely on the food bank for food, 
going back to school, or even starting their 
own business,” Roe said. “Once that level 
of support was removed, a lot of these 
people found themselves back at square 
one.”

Carolynn Coburn, another volunteer with 

CCHC, set up a chart at last week’s event 
and made a note of every specific thing an 
individual stated they would need to live a 
happy life. She said the group will be using 
that information to broach the issue of a 
basic, livable income with provincial and 
federal politicians in the near future. 

“A lot of the responses we received related 
to housing, having enough food, being 
surrounded by family and friends. Then 
there was a community component too – 
that was important, because people felt they 
would be more inclined to get involved 
in their community, and be good, active 
citizens if they felt more secure financially,” 
Coburn said.

Given the situation that many people 
across Canada found themselves in last year 
when the pandemic first hit, Coburn feels 
there’s more compassion out there now for 
individuals who do need an extra helping 

hand. Approximately 8.9 million people 
applied for support through the Canada 
Emergency Response Benefit last year after 
being financially impacted by the onset of 
COVID-19. 

“It was pretty interesting to see what the 
government thought people who lost their 
jobs needed to survive, to get by month-to-
month – they each got $2,000 per month,” 
Coburn noted. “Considering the pilot 
project for basic income was at $16,900, 
that’s a big increase.”

The major stumbling block many people 
have difficulty with when it comes to a 
universal basic income is the reported 
costs associated with implementing such 
a program. According to the Office of the 
Parliamentary Budget Officer, a guaranteed 
basic income would cost $87 billion in 
2022, rising to $93 billion in 2025. 

Coburn says that money would be offset 

by a decrease in monies paid out through 
other social programs. Roe said she’d 
like to see some of the country’s richest 
residents dip into their pockets to help pay 
for the program. 

“In my view, a basic income would come 
from our taxation system, the same way 
that healthcare does. If you turn around … 
and look at the very, very wealthy, and if 
you tax them even a minimal amount, you 
would have all the extra money needed to 
be able to allocate to something like this,” 
Roe said. “If people know they have this 
secure amount of money coming in every 
month, that could change their life. They 
will be able to plan and know they have 
enough for a comfortable life and have all 
of their basic needs met.”

She concluded, “It would be a win-win for 
all involved.”

On hand for the basic income event were, from left, Greg Roe, Carolynn Coburn and Bonnie Roe. Photo by Mike Baker.
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In Loving Memory of   
Verna Russell

Passed away peacefully at Hyland Crest Senior 
Citizens Home, Minden on Friday, September 
24, 2021, in her 99th year.

Beloved wife of the late Dalton. Dear mother 
of Martha, Judy (deceased), Dalton, Stan and 

his wife Kim. Loving grandma to Nick and his wife Steph, Noelle, Naomi 
and great grandma to Inga and Ruby.  Predeceased by her brother and 
sisters. Fondly remembered by her nieces and nephews.

A Private Family Gathering will be held at a later date, cremation has 
taken place.

Memorial Donations to the Haliburton Highlands Health Services 
Foundation for Hyland Crest Residents Council 
(HHHSF) would be appreciated by the family 
and can be arranged through the Gordon A. 
Monk Funeral Home Ltd., P.O. Box 427, Minden, 
Ontario K0M 2K0.

www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

In Loving Memory of   
James Clayton Harrison

It is with great sadness that the family announce 
the peaceful passing of James “Jim” Harrison at the 
Haliburton Hospital on Wednesday, September 22, 
2021, with his loving family by his side.  Jim was in his 
84th year.

Beloved husband of Elinor (nee Sherriff) for over 
57 years. Loving father of Michele and her husband Greg, Wanita and her partner 
Stephen. Cherished Poppa to Duncan, Ben, Jaime, Kelsey and his great grandson 
Mason. Son of the late Norman and Velma Harrison and predeceased by his 6 brothers 
and 3 sisters.  Fondly remembered by his “sister” Merlyn Stoate, her husband Tom Sr., 
his godson Tom Jr. (Hiedi) and many nieces, nephews, family and friends.

Jim was born and raised in Haliburton. After a brief time in Toronto, Jim returned 
home to Maple Lake with his wife to raise their family.

Jim spent much of his working career at Carnarvon Building Supplies. Following in 
his grandfather’s footsteps, he held various positions on both the local and County 
Councils. Jim also served as an auxiliary OPP Officer with the Minden detachment 
and was a proud member of the Arcadia Masonic Lodge #440.

An avid outdoorsman, Jim enjoyed fishing and hunting, and spent many hours 
sharing this past time with family and friends. He believed there was nothing more 
important than helping others which he did at every opportunity.

Friends are invited to visit the family at the Gordon A. Monk Funeral Home Ltd., 127 
Bobcaygeon Rd., P.O. Box 427, Minden K0M 2K0 on Friday, October 1st, 2021 from 
11:00 am until 1:00 pm.

Please Note # Due to COVID-19 Restrictions, a limited amount of visitors will be 
allowed in the Funeral Home at one time and all remaining visitors will have to line 
up outside of the Funeral Home. Social distancing with face coverings and lists of 
attendees, names and phone numbers are required for contact tracing.

A Private Memorial Service to Celebrate Jim’s Life will be held at the funeral home.  Jim’s 
three grandchildren; Jaime Moore, Benjamin Livingstone 
and Duncan Livingstone will be serving as honorary bearers.

Memorial Donations to the Haliburton Highlands Health 
Services Foundation (HHHSF) or to the Charity of your 
choice would be appreciated by the family. www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

Gladys Connelly 
(nee Smith) 
(Resident of Haliburton, Ontario)

Peacefully at Highland Wood 
in Haliburton on Saturday 
morning, September 25, 
2021 in her 92nd year. 
Beloved wife of the late 
Giles Connelly. Loving 

mother of Susan (William Sinclair) of Oshawa and 
Peter (Gail) of Haliburton. Fondly remembered by 
her grandchildren Brian (Carol), Angela (Isaac), April 
(Chad), Shay (Kal), Lindsay (Geoff), Douglas and by 
her great grandchildren Storm, Felicity, Kaine, Colby, 
Cassidy, Xavier, Keyaira, Remy, Griffin and Hazel. 
Dear sister of Jessie Crowels. Predeceased by her 
daughter Carolyn and by brothers John, Fred and 
sister Joyce. Also fondly remembered by her many 
nieces and nephews. Gladys was a member of the 
Haliburton United Church. She enjoyed cooking, 
baking, knitting and most of all her time with family.

Private Visitation & Memorial Service
A Private Visitation & Memorial Service will take place 
on Saturday October 16, 2021 at 1 o’clock. For those who 
wish to view the Memorial Service virtually, please click 
the following link on the day of service 5 minutes prior 
to service time https://join.skype.com/nn5LZSFJtHqL  
Interment later Calvin Community Cemetery at 
Eau Claire, Ontario. As an expression of sympathy, 
donations to Highland Wood Resident Council would 
be appreciated by the family. 
Funeral arrangements have been 
entrusted to the HALIBURTON 
COMMUNITY FUNERAL HOME 
13523 Hwy. #118, Haliburton, Ontario (705) 457-9209.

www.communityfuneralhomes.com

In Loving Memory of   
Gloria Ann Tomlinson 

(nee Ziegler)
(April 23, 1939 – September 23, 2021)

Passed away peacefully at Victoria Village, Barrie, 
at the age of 82.

Beloved wife of the late Warner Tomlinson (1994).  Dear mother of Jim (Sharon) 
of Harriston, Jennifer (Jeff) of Fenelon Falls, Lisa (Ted) of Barrie, Aaron of 
Haliburton, Anna (Darren) of Barrie, Adam (Jessica) of Haliburton.  Loving 
grandmother of Tim (Tenille), Jeremy (Kate), Elisa, Brandon (Meghan), Will 
(Mandy), Alysha (Tyler), Samuel, Aiden, Owen, Isaac, Elijah, Charlize, Warner, 
Sicily, Taya, Jack, great grandmother of Mariska, Korbin, Chloe and Paisley.  
Dear sister of Dorothy (deceased), Jewel (deceased), Fred (deceased), Milt 
(deceased), Albert (aka Happy-deceased), Ruth (deceased), Irene (deceased), 
Mary, Wyn and sister in law to Sharon and June.  Fondly remembered by many 
nieces, nephews, family and friends

Friends are invited to visit the family at the Lakeside Church, 9 Park St., 
Haliburton on Wednesday, September 29, 2021 from 11:00 am until 1:00 
pm.  A Service to Celebrate Gloria’s Life will be held at the church at 1:30 pm. 
Cremation has taken place.

Please Note # Due to COVID-19 Restrictions, a limited amount of visitors will 
be allowed in the Church at one time and all remaining visitors will have to 
line up outside of the Church. For the Memorial Service there is a limit of 80 
Attendees. Social distancing with face coverings and lists of attendees, names 
and phone numbers are required for contact tracing.           

Memorial Donations to the West Guilford Baptist Church or the Haliburton 
Highlands Health Services Foundation (HHHSF) 
would be appreciated by the family and can be arranged 
through the Gordon A. Monk Funeral Home Ltd., P.O. 
Box 427, Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0.Funeral Home Ltd., 
P.O. Box 427, Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0.

www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

In Loving Memory of   
Glen Alexander Kernohan
Passed away peacefully at Hyland Crest Senior 
Citizens Home, Minden on Saturday, September 
25, 2021 at the age of 72.

Beloved son of the late Roy Alexander Kernohan 
(1995) and Elizabeth Ethel Ferguson (2000). 
Dear brother of Elizabeth Jean Kernohan. Glen is 

lovingl;y remembered by his Stamp Family, Bud and Gala (2011), Jill and Bill 
Brown, Boomer Stamp (Jill), Jason Stamp, Paige Milburn, Jessica Brown, Logan 
Brown, Jessie Stamp, Tyler Stamp, Shelby Stamp, Kaydence Brown, Mackenzie 
Milburn, Liam Milburn, and also by Carol Hill and Irma Walker.

Glen was a farmer his whole life.

A Graveside Interment Service will be held at the Minden Cemetery on 
Saturday, October 2, 2021 at 11:00 am. 

Please Note # Due to COVID-19 Restrictions, a maximum amount of attendees 
(100) will be allowed on the cemetery grounds, with social distancing, face 
coverings and lists of attendees, names and phone numbers will be required and 
recorded for contact tracing.

Memorial Donations to the Hyland Crest Residents 
Council (HHHSF) would be appreciated by the family 
and can be arranged through the Gordon A. Monk 
Funeral Home Ltd., P.O. Box 427, Minden, Ontario K0M 
2K0.

www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

OBITUARIES THANK YOU

BIRTHDAY

FOR RENT

VET TO VET
FISHING WEEKEND COMMITTEE  

would like to give our thanks:
 • To Wilberforce Foodland for the work they did   
  putting together our groceries and preparing   
  packed lunches.
 • To Bancroft Canadian Tire for donating fishing   
  rods.
 • To all the RCL’s and the Ladies Auxillary that   
  have donated.
 • To the boat operators who donated their time &   
  boats.
 • To Terrace Inn Wilberforce staff for all their   
  work & generous donations.
 • To Bancroft Go Green for the donation of Paddle  
  Boats.
And to all of those who contributed to the volunteer 

program, may it be monetary or support.

ROOM FOR RENT – House to share. Algonquin 
Highlands area. Call 705-457-7058 for details.  

RIVERSIDE COTTAGE FOR RENT - Cottage on 
Gull River for rent from November to March. Four 
bedrooms, two bathrooms. $2,500. per month, plus 
utilities. Call 437-344-2016 

FOR RENT – 1 bdrm shared accommodation. Large 
bath, kitchen, living space & dining area. Hot tub, 
water access & shared laundry. 5 min. to Minden. 
$800 / month, first & last. Mature working individual. 
References required. Call 705-455-2050

$20 BUSINESS
CLASSIFIEDS
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INSULATED CONCRETE 
FORMS (ICF)
Insulation, vapour barrier 
& studs in one form 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
FOR AN ICF BUILD
Block, rebar, foam, bracing, 
zip ties & more

GUIDED INSTALLS &  
EXPERIENCED LOCAL 
BUILDER REFERRALS

BILL WOOD
everythingicf.ca • info@everythingicf.ca 

• C: 647.236.WOOD • O: 705.306.4911  
7581 Hwy 118, Minden Hills

1017436 Ontario Ltd.
Commercial • Residential • Industrial

Certified Electrician Construction 
and Maintenance 

Certified Powerline Technician
ECRA/ESA #7006645

Box 323
Haliburton ON K0M 1S0

Peter McTeague M.E 
Cell: 705-341-4421

pmcteague@bell.net

Insulation

• Blow In Fibreglass
• 2 lb Foam

• Thermal Barrier/
Fireproofing
• Box Joists 

• Walls 
• Basements

• Crawl Spaces 
• Attics

• Cathedral Ceilings

Darryl Winder 
darrylwinder@hotmail.com
705-457-6915

TASN

35 Years of Servicing All Makes of Appliances

The Appliance Service Network

Rick Gibson
Certified Technician

705-489-1114
rick@tasn.ca
www.tasn.ca

17036 Hwy 35, Algonquin Highlands K0M 1J1

HOME & COTTAGE

Norm Barry 
Cottage Check & Maintenance

Property Maintenance • Security Checks

“Relax at your Cottage ~ Let us do the work”

Weekly / Bi-weekly Surveillance of: 
Heating • Plumbing • Grounds Inspection • Snow Removal

NORM BARRY 705-754-1078 • Cell 705-457-0153
info@normbarry.com

BLOWN-IN FIBREGLASS INSULATION 
POLYURETHANE SPRAY FOAM

KEITH JENNINGS 
Haliburton & Kawartha

C: 705-457-7446 | 1-800-461-5672 |  
keith@thermosealinsulation.ca  | www.thermosealinsulation.ca

It’s what  
everyone’s reading 

HP SuPer Store
ProPane

Sales, Service, Installation
Licensed installation & repairs.

Propane Refrigeration & Stoves; Fireplaces 
BBQ’s; Furnaces; Cylinder Exchange & Re-valving

Corner of Hwy. 35 and C.R. 21 (705) 286-2421
Fax: 286-4134

647-856-9078 • marcellasrefinishing@gmail.com • HALIBURTON COUNTY

Marcella’s 
PAINTING & REFINISHING

Let my 20 years of experience work for you 

647-856-9078 • MARCELLASREFINISHING@GMAIL.COM • HALIBURTON COUNTY

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
PAINTING AND  
SPRAY PAINTING

REFACING,  
RESURFACING OR 
REFINISIHING WOOD

10 YEARS  
EXPERIENCE IN 
DOOR REFINISHING

CLOSING YOUR  
COTTAGE?  

We can do the work over the 
Winter and your cottage can 

be ready by Summer. 
Contact us today!!

SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION OF: 
OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC & COMBINATION 

FURNACES, AIR CONDITIONING, HEAT PUMPS, 
HRVS & DUCT WORK, RADIANT IN-FLOOR HEATING, 

BOILERS & WATER HEATERS, FIREPLACES, 
INSULATED CHIMNEYS & FURNACE CLEANING

EMAIL: DonBarker@bellnet.ca PHONE: 705-489-2004

DON BARKER HEATING & COOLING

Ph: (705) 286-1885 
39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON 

admin@highlandelectric.ca          www.highlandelectric.ca 

Heinz Huck 

Ph: (705) 286-1885 
39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON 

admin@highlandelectric.ca          www.highlandelectric.ca 

Heinz Huck 

Ph: (705) 286-1885 
39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON 

admin@highlandelectric.ca          www.highlandelectric.ca 

Heinz Huck 

Ph: (705) 286-1885 
39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON 

admin@highlandelectric.ca          www.highlandelectric.ca 

Heinz Huck 

Ph: (705) 286-1885 
39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON 

admin@highlandelectric.ca          www.highlandelectric.ca 

Heinz Huck 

Ph: (705) 286-1885 
39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON 

admin@highlandelectric.ca          www.highlandelectric.ca 

Heinz Huck 

Ph: (705) 286-1885 
39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON 

admin@highlandelectric.ca          www.highlandelectric.ca 

Heinz Huck 

Ph: (705) 286-1885 
39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON 

admin@highlandelectric.ca          www.highlandelectric.ca 

Heinz Huck 

Ph: (705) 286-1885 
39 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON 

admin@highlandelectric.ca          www.highlandelectric.ca 

Heinz Huck 

Dr. B. Mason
Chiropractor

3398 Gelert Rd., Minden, Ont.
705-286-4350

Glenn Hall
President

ghall@floydhallinsurance.com

tel 705.286.1270
tf 1.800.254.7814
res 705.286.4941
fax 705.286.4158

floydhallinsurance.com

SPECIALIZING  
IN COTTAGES  
INCLUDING RENTALS

Glenn Hall
President

ghall@floydhallinsurance.com

tel 705.286.1270
tf 1.800.254.7814
res 705.286.4941
fax 705.286.4158

floydhallinsurance.com

STILL  ACCEPTING CONSTRUCTION WASTE

INCINERATING TOILETS INC.

Tim Kegel
incineratingtoilets.ca  

info@incineratingtoilets.ca

Call us to find out more about 
INCINERATING TOILETS!

TIRED OF COMPOSTING TOILETS?

Eco- friendly • Only ash remains!
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You Gotta Be Kidding by Barbara Olson
© ClassiCanadian Crosswords
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SOLUTIONS FOR SEPTEMBER 30

FUNERAL SERVICES

Nesbitt’s Firewood

Martin Nesbitt
Call or Text 705-935-0950
amartin99@sympatico.ca

$350 per Bush Delivered

FIREWOOD

HELP WANTED

Courts: MINDEN • LINDSAY • PETERBOROUGH • BANCROFT

COULSON MILLS, B.A., LL.B. 
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public 

CRIMINAL  

CAS MATTERS  

LEGAL AID ACCEPTED 

tel: 705.457.2977
fax: 705.457.1462
195 Highland Street,  
2nd Floor - Box 648,  
Haliburton ON K0M1S0
cmillslawyer@hotmail.com
www.coulsonmills.com

l(AWARTHA MONUMENTS 

Monument Sales 
Restoration & Cleaning 

Area Sales Representative 

8 Dwaine Lloyd 

cJ) 
(705) 457 9209
(705)4543913

<llll kawarthamonuments.com 

e 2520 Chemong Rd. Peterborough 

f.Kawartha 'mMonuments

Certified, professional truck mounted carpet, upholstery  
and duct cleaning. Serving Haliburton county for over 25 years.

RICK 705-457-4715 & 705-306-0704

Sanitizing your home & office, killing bacteria & viruses in 10 
minutes. Non toxic, scent free. Applied with ULV  fogger.

INTRODUCING VITAL OXIDE 

WANTED  
Full-Time Assistant Cook

Offering competitive wages and benefits

Must have an Ontario Food Handler 
Training Certificate.

Please leave Resume at the Legion 
Monday to Friday between  

10:00 AM to 3:00 PM.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
Minden Branch 636

FIREWOOD
Cut, Hand Split, Delivered $350/single bush cord  

Multiple Cord Rates $325 + delivery
Hand Thrown into truck
Very Clean, All Hardwood

90% Maple, 10%  Cherry, Oak, 
Beech - Seasoned & Dry

Call Brian 705-930-7198

Hyland Taxi DRIVERS - part time or full time 
- needed for Hyland Taxi. G License for taxi 
is required. B, C or F License required for 11 
passenger van and bus. Call 705-457-9898

PROPERTY MANAGER / PT - Rural property 
in central Haliburton County is looking for a 
fit, experienced person who is able to work with 
minimal supervision. Requires a broad assortment 
of skills working with equipment and own 
transportation and clean record. Flexible schedule 
avg. 5-10 hours/week, year round. Reply with 
experience, salary expectations and why this position 
interests you to blackdownfarms@gmail.com 

MARK’S RESTAURANT – Waitress required. 
No experience necessary, will train. Must be 
18 years or older. Year round position. Contact 
Wilson Lee 705-286-1818. 

NORTH STEEL – HIRING WELDER 
FITTERS. Full time employment year round. 
Benefit package. Competitive wages. Call 705-
457-6670 

WANTED

D E N T A L  M A R K E T I N G  &  T E C H N O L O G Y

patient practice

Full-time position now available in our print 
production plant! You’re an ideal candidate if you…

  • can take direction to work independently or   
  with a team
 • have the physical capability for lifting, loading  
  & moving paper, etc.  
 • are self-motivated & focused
 • excel at detail-oriented tasks.
No experience necessary as full training will be provided. 

Competitive salary & benefits. If you want to work in a 
positive energized environment & you’re always ready 
to learn new things, apply now. Email Ashley Walker, 
Production Manager at awalker@patientnews.com 

Subject line: Production Team Member.

Patient NEWS is a STAND-OUT dental marketing 
solutions provider & a GREAT company to work for!

PRODUCTION  
TEAM MEMBER

CAREGIVER/COMPANION – Required for resident 
of The Gardens of Haliburton (1 Sunnyside St.) 
Flexible hours and duties. Experience helpful; training 
provided. Covid vaccinations and protocols required. 
Contact Meg 705-854-9291 

READ THE HIGHLANDER FROM ANYWHERE
Get the paper by email each week. Sign up at TheHighlander.ca

WANTED

WANTED - SCRAP CARS - Will pay cash for any 
scrap cars. Call or text 705-457-8476

Last chance in 2021  
to get in the magazine
Cottage Country is talking about

The fourth and final edition 
of Here With Colin and Justin 
for 2021 is coming out in 
November - and now's the 
time to book space in it.

It’s a great chance to promote your  
holiday and winter offerings.

Contact us now to reserve your preferred location in the magazine.  
We have ads for all sizes and all budgets.

Contact:

Michele Guite (michele@herecanada.ca)

Dawn Poissant (dawn@herecanada.ca)
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The Municipality of Highlands East
Is Currently Seeking An

Public Works Manager

Situated on the Eastern side of Haliburton County, Highlands East covers 758 square kilometers with 
over 70 lakes, pristine scenery and is only a 2.5 hour drive from the Greater Toronto Area. Highlands 
East is a predominately rural community and is comprised of the amalgamation of the Townships of 
Bicroft, Cardiff, Glamorgan and Monmouth as of 2001. The hamlets of Cardiff, Highland Grove, 
Wilberforce, Tory Hill and Gooderham are our settlement areas. 

Reporting to the Chief Administrative Officer/Treasurer, the Public Works Manager will be responsible 
for strategically planning, directing and supervising the municipal roads and landfill operations. The 
Public Works Manager will also develop, implement and administer the objectives, policies and 
standards as established and approved by Council, in accordance with all applicable by-laws and 
provincial/federal regulations. 

The municipality is seeking a senior Certified Road Manager (CRS-S) with a minimum of five years’ 
experience in a related senior municipal management position.  The preferred candidate will possess 
additional qualifications such as Certified Engineering Technologist or equivalent college level 
business diploma and manager of Landfill Operations Certificate. The successful candidate will have 
demonstrated progressively responsible experience with budget preparation, program management, 
evaluation and decision making. Strong leadership and people management skills are mandatory, 
including the ability to administer and interpret collective agreements. 

If you are interested in joining our dedicated team of municipal professionals, applications clearly 
marked “Application – Public Works Manager” may be submitted on or before 4:00 p.m., 
Tuesday, October 12th, 2021 via mail, in person or email. Interested applicants may submit their 
resume, including references, in confidence to:

Shannon Hunter, CAO/Treasurer
Municipality of Highlands East
P.O. Box 295, 2249 Loop Road

Wilberforce, ON K0L 3C0
E-Mail: shunter@highlandseast.ca

A copy of the detailed job description is available upon request or on the Highlands East website at 
www.highlandseast.ca

We thank all applicants for their interest but only those selected for an interview will be contacted. 

The Municipality of Highlands East is an equal opportunity employer. Applicants requiring 
accommodation are asked to contact the CAO/Treasurer.

In accordance with the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, the 
information gathered will be used solely for candidate selection purposes only. Questions about this 
collection should be directed to Shannon Hunter, C.A.O. 

Marcus Beach Cottage Owners Association
2459 Kashagawigamog Lake Road

MINDEN, Ontario   K0M 2K0
manager@marcusbeachcottages.ca

705-457-9600

Marcus Beach Cottages on Lake Kashagawigamog has a year-round 
full time maintenance position available. The position is ideal for 
an independent, self-motivated individual who has knowledge and 
skills to look after both indoor (19 cottages) and outdoor property 
maintenance. The successful candidate will be working closely with the 
property manager and the Association’s Board of Directors

The successful candidate would have the following skills and 
background:

 • Good communication skills
 • Ability to work independently
 • Identify preventive maintenance programs and recommend 
  optimal plans
 • Small Drinking Water Certificate 
 • Health & Safety Requirements
 • Good physical condition to complete outdoor landscape work
 • Water and Septic systems knowledge
 • General indoor maintenance as required

The position will be for 40 hours per week and with some on call 
emergency response when needed.  The position has an assistant to 
help out during the summer months.  The salary will be based on the 
successful applicant’s skills and experience.

Please submit a resume by email to:  
manager@marcusbeachcottages.ca  

by Wednesday, October13th.

The Haliburton County Snowmobile Association is looking for trail groomer operators for the 
coming season. As a team member you will help care for the County's premier winter outdoor 

experience,  the care of our 370 kilometers of trails

Candidates should possess the following:

• Work independently
• You are a team player
• Able to work nights, evenings, and weekends
• Working remotely and outdoors
•  Knowledge of heavy equipment and being a snowmobiler are considered assets

We provide complete and comprehensive  
training with ongoing support.  

Interested?  Or have questions?   
Email your resume info@hcsa.ca or call us 705-854-3107. 

GROOMER OPERATORS

The volunteer owned and managed Haliburton County Snowmobile Association  
is a not-for-profit equal opportunity employer  www.hcsa.ca

You’ll see Haliburton like never before  grooming for tourism!

NEW PLACES TO 
pick up your paper 
in haliburton
• Tory Hill, near mailboxes.

• We also have boxes outside Todd’s Independent & 
 Haliburton Foodland & in front of REMAX/Century 21.

• We are also available at Rexall, Shoppers Drug Mart and other  
 locations around town.

TheHighlander
13523 HWY #118 WEST, HALIBURTON705-457-9355www.highlandsmedicalsupplies.com

Free local delivery on in stock chairs

Need help  
and comfort?15492 Highway #35. | Carnarvon | Ontario    705-489-2212 | sales2@cottagecbs.com

COTTAGE COUNTRY BUILDING SUPPLIES
COTTAGE COUNTRY BUILDING SUPPLIES

Continued ‘Police’ on page 2

Products up to 70% off

GARDEN CENTRE SALE

INSIDE: TEEN HELPING TO FEED FAMILIES PAGE 19
FREE
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Your lot 
Your dream  Custom built

AND THE WINNER IS
Haliburton Rotary club president Heather Phillips and past president Ted Brandon reveal the winning raffle ticket for the club’s annual car draw on Aug. 4. The raffle was a sell-out, raising $64,963.22 for their work in the community. See the winners on page 21. Photo by Sam Gillett.OPP say property theft on the increase

By Lisa Gervais
Erin Nicholls said he felt “sick to his stomach” when he entered his shed recently only to find that someone had taken his ATV four-wheeler, two chainsaws, two hunting bows and arrows.The West Guilford resident said it’s the first time something such as this has happened to him.He said the fact he was home and tucked into bed when culprits executed the crime between about midnight and 5 a.m. is equally upsetting.

“In a small town, we’ve been safe our whole life here. We never had to worry about stuff like this. I guess we’re trusting people.”
However, the trust has been shattered for numerous Haliburton County residents in the past six weeks or so.The Haliburton Highlands detachment of the Ontario Provincial Police issued a press release Aug. 5 warning the public of a recent increase in property thefts within the community.

“Since July 1, 2021 the Haliburton 

Highlands detachment has received reports of approximately a dozen thefts of vehicles, licence plates and catalytic converters,” police said.
Another victim reported a theft on Facebook. Graham Borgdorff said a snowmobile trailer was unlawfully removed from his driveway in Minden Hills while they were away. Borgdorff posted a picture of the 18 x 16 ft aluminium trailer asking people to share his post and “if you see it, please let me know.”Theresa and Gary Fahl were victimized, 

too, having their 28-foot travel trailer stolen from a compound in Minden Hills. They reported the theft to OPP July 12. They got the trailer back but it had been trashed and was involved in a drug-related arrest.Nicholls said he doesn’t think he’ll get his property returned and he has no idea what the motive for the break-in at his place was. He is troubled by the fact the shed’s contents were not visible from the road. “Someone knew that stuff was here. Is it someone local? It is on the way to the city? 

TheHighlander
13523 HWY #118 WEST, HALIBURTON

705-457-9355
www.highlandsmedicalsupplies.com

Free local delivery on in stock chairs

Need help  
and comfort?

15492 Highway #35. | Carnarvon | Ontario

    705-489-2212 | sales2@cottagecbs.com

COTTAGE COUNTRY BUILDING SUPPLIES
COTTAGE COUNTRY BUILDING SUPPLIES

Continued ‘Devolin’ on page 2

your dock specialists for over 50 years 
your dock specialists for over 50 years 

705-457-2510
haliburtonlumber.com

sales@haliburtonlumber.com

5148 Cty Rd 21
DOCK HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES WAKE WATCHERS, TECHSTAR PLASTICS,  

MULTINAUTIC ALUMINUM DOCKS, STYROFOAM BUOYANCY, BILLETS

County CAO says ‘watershed moment’ for tourism

By Sam Gillett 

Is there a “tipping point” where tourism 

demand outstrips capacity? 
Councillors discussed that question and 

how new tourism positions could help 

the County balance growth and livability 

during a meeting Aug. 11.  
The conversion began after councillors 

unanimously supported a motion to apply 

for funding to hire a content creator as part 

of the Highlands destination management 

plan. That position would help spearhead 

County tourism efforts through managing 

social media accounts, highlighting 

landmarks, working on the County’s 

website and more. 
CAO Mike Rutter explained the role 

comes during a “watershed moment” for 

tourism in the Highlands. 
However, some councillors said alongside 

tourism growth comes a responsibility 

to investigate a community’s needs as 

many tourism-related issues have become 

increasingly pressing. That includes short-

term rentals, Crown land use and traffic 

concerns. 
“We need to keep an eye on that bigger 

long-term picture,” said Algonquin 

Highlands Mayor Carol Moffatt. “We 

need to have a consolidated long-term 

view of where we’re going here, what this 

community can handle.”
Dysart et al Mayor Andrea Roberts 

agreed. 
“I drove through town yesterday and I 

couldn’t find a parking lot to go to the 

farmers market,” she said. “Where’s that 

tipping point where we reach capacity, 

where it isn’t fun anymore?”
She said staff are picking up double the 

amount of garbage in Head Lake Park 

compared to a few years ago. 
“It all trickles down to the services that 

we provide as well,” she said. 

Moffatt said she appreciates the 

central role tourism has in Haliburton, 

but questioned if the community is 

“infrastructurally” prepared to handle 

even more visitors as a result of expanded 

outreach. 
Tourism growth is mirrored by 

construction values across the County 

which exceed $20 million in 2021 so far. 

That means proposed jobs such as an 

economic development coordinator should 

maintain a holistic view of growth in the 

County, said Minden Hills Mayor Brent 

Devolin. 

INSIDE: JOY AS BELOVED PUP FOUND PAGE 5
FREE
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GAME ON
Art and Cherie Wright reach for 

a pickleball during a game at 

the S.G. Nesbitt Memorial Arena 

and Community Centre Aug. 16. 

The centre opened its doors to 

the public for the first time earlier 

this week. See story on page 25. 

Photo by Lisa Gervais.

$8 PERSONAL
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Puzzle 1 (Easy, difficulty rating 0.44)
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Salad Days by Barbara Olson
© ClassiCanadian Crosswords
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143 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden, ON  
stevekerr.denturist@gmail.com
stevekerrdentureclinic.com

• Complete Dentures
• Partial Dentures
• Same Day Repairs & Relines
• House Calls

CALL NOW TO BOOK A FREE CONSULTATION! 705.286.4888

Can you eat with your dentures? ~ The answer should be yes, call us!

Be Fuddled by Barbara Olson
© ClassiCanadian Crosswords

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18

19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44

45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52

53 54 55 56 57

58 59 60 61 62 63 64

65 66

67 68 69

Across

1 Sonny's honey, once

5 "Dix" x "cent"

10 High times in England?

14 Idée ___ (obsession)

15 Caribbean percussion 

instruments

17 Meadows

18 One holding a chicken appy?

19 Type of bank acct.

21 What a dog is perpetually on 

the wrong side of, per Ogden 

Nash

22 Carry-___ (hand luggage)

23 Scott Joplin tune for happy 

puppies?

28 Hanoi's country

29 Admiral's rear

32 Rule-breaking, as some verbs: 

Abbr.

33 Folder for unwanted email

36 Vancouver poet laureate 

Evelyn ___

37 Hand-flapping nut job?

41 Go from ___ B

42 "It's not ___" ("I can hack it")

43 Montreal Expos div., once

45 Hands-on Japanese healing

48 Hair stylist for an Anne Shirley 

portrayer

50 Shania on the lam?

53 "The Lord of the Rings" beast

56 "Well, jeepers"

57 Suffix with Caesar

58 Vigil for the dead in a 

vegetable patch?

62 Armed Forces Sgt. and Cpl.

65 Got even with

66 "Keen!"

67 Keys not found on typewriters

68 Rulers before Lenin

69 Doesn't just wonder about

Down

1 Org. for Lions and Tiger-Cats

2 Hotfoot it, old-style

3 Frustrate to no end

4 Add another dash to the dish

5 Counsellor's deg.

6 "Lord, is ___?" (Last Supper 

question)

7 Assist, before "hand"

8 ___ lamb (meat order)

9 Rib prodders

10 Singer's syllable

11 Its symbol is €

12 "You got that right!"

13 Rus. regions on pre-'90s maps

16 Do an exterminator's job

20 Starbucks 20-ouncer

23 Brutus's 1006

24 Combat for ace Billy Bishop, 

e.g.

25 Git through yer head

26 Digital publications

27 Yiddish moola

30 Native American rituals to end 

droughts

31 Cells' centres

34 ___-pitch softball

35 ___ Bubba bubble gum

38 What "les yeux" do

39 None, with "a one"

40 "It's ___" ("See you then")

44 Seaside soarer

46 Baked pudding, in Jewish 

cuisine

47 A party to the con job

49 Start to a bratty request

51 ___ the custom (traditionally)

52 "___ maroon!" (Bugs Bunny 

comment about the hunter 

parodied in this puzzle)

53 Tyrannical boss

54 Former politician Bob, and 

others

55 Broadcast media watchdog: 

Abbr.

59 Word preceding "Boot" or 

"Kapital"

60 Flooey lead-in

61 Magazine masthead figs.

63 Yellow-ribbon tree of song

64 Peter, Paul and Mary titles: 

Abbr.
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Don’t keep  
   me a secret!

Broker

In the market to buy a home or  
cottage? Feel free to give me a call

Puzzle 1 (Easy, difficulty rating 0.34)

7 1 8 5 9 3 2 6 4
4 3 5 1 2 6 9 7 8
6 2 9 4 8 7 5 3 1
2 8 7 9 1 5 3 4 6
5 9 4 3 6 8 1 2 7
3 6 1 2 7 4 8 5 9
9 4 6 8 5 2 7 1 3
8 7 2 6 3 1 4 9 5
1 5 3 7 4 9 6 8 2
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Aha, Now I C! by Barbara Olson
© ClassiCanadian Crosswords

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29

30 31 32 33

34 35 36 37

38 39

40 41 42 43 44

45 46 47 48

49 50 51 52 53

54 55 56 57

58 59 60

61 62 63

Across

1 Dark, igneous rock

7 Word with chicken or small

10 Diplomas for aspiring CEOs

14 "Ya kiddin' me?"

15 Aberdeen agreement

16 In ___ (going nowhere)

17 Dinner guest who's bouncing 

off the walls?

19 Québec's Lévesque

20 "Yes Minister" network

21 Write "dele" or "stet"

22 Internet connection?

23 Innocent miss with a wry sense 

of humour?

26 Hissed "Hey!"

28 "___ me" (blackjack request)

29 Unlikely sizes for CFL players

30 This or that, in Trois-Rivières

31 Result of pulling the goalie

34 Bomb bigtime in a debate?

38 Six- ___ (tall types)

39 M ÷ IV

40 Gibbon, e.g.

42 Actor Wheaton

43 Add fuel to the fire

45 Milk pail on an old country 

farm?

49 About 39 inches

50 Common lunch time

51 Fanatic fan's feeling

54 Hen, to a fox

55 Anxiety when the Domino's 

delivery arrives?

58 Meeting agenda subject

59 IMer's "I did NOT need to 

know that!"

60 Canadian ___ (home/crafts 

magazine)

61 Heavy reading?

62 Easy target on April 1

63 Snide remarks

Down

1 Explosive after H, or expletive 

after F

2 Moby's hunter

3 Lip ___ contest

4 Vowel string

5 Bodice tighteners

6 No earlier and no later, with 

"on"

7 Page of country music?

8 "___ of little faith...": Matthew 

8:26

9 Gen-___ (thirtysomething)

10 Day before "mercredi"

11 Slender alternative to soup 

crackers

12 Relative of Dorothy

13 Some Dutch paintings

18 Get an ___ (ace the course)

22 "... could ___ fat, his wife ..."

23 Kid's retort to a doubter

24 Kasparov's game

25 Restaurant freebie

26 Toxin banned by Env. Cda. in 

1977

27 Inner pride

31 Butter wt., often

32 Word before a signature on a 

cheque

33 ___ Center (Disney World 

attraction)

35 "Holy smokes!"

36 Suffix with neur- or narc-

37 Key to "la porte"

40 Secret target

41 Rico or Vallarta

43 Chorus of "Cheers!", in Oslo

44 It may be bowled over in an 

alley

46 "You think I won't?"

47 Open a pencil case

48 Unc's kid

51 Feel ___ in the air

52 Stain treatable with club soda

53 Stress test readouts

55 Ale amts.

56 "___ bad, bad boy ..." (Nazareth 

lyric)

57 Prefix meaning "bird"
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You Gotta Be Kidding by Barbara Olson
© ClassiCanadian Crosswords

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18

19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40

41 42 43

44 45 46

47 48 49 50 51

52 53 54 55 56 57

58 59 60 61 62 63

64 65 66 67 68

69 70

71 72 73

Across

1 Cold cuts counter

5 Stack of platters on a hi-fi

8 Bedelia who drew the curtains, 

literally

14 Not a repro

15 Unrealistic plans

17 Showing annoyance, as a teen 

toward a parent

19 Goofballs

20 Squeak silencer

21 Mark with permanent ink, 

briefly

22 Henry and Jane Fonda film, 

1981

27 False start?

30 La-la lead-in

31 "Moving right along ..."

32 1973 Toni Morrison novel

34 Husky competitor

37 Spokescow for Borden

41 Chicken Little's doomsday cry

44 Canada's "Omertà" rapper

45 Vancouver-born funny man 

Rogen

46 Annoyingly self-satisfied

47 "Uno + due"

49 Kosovo's continent: Abbr.

51 Be a peeping Tom, with "on"

52 Department store honcho

58 Flamenco dancer's cry

59 Mouse battery size

60 Absorb, as with a sponge

64 Situations that elicit the 

response in 57-Down

69 Basemen and shortstop

70 Move about like a moth

71 Math subgroups

72 Grave message?

73 It's more, in a writing rule

Down

1 Flat-bottomed boat

2 Buck tail?

3 Tomlin of "Grace and Frankie"

4 Arctic dome home

5 Res. care worker

6 Slop-py eater?

7 Sewing basket item

8 "Hello" singer and others

9 One who's no longer a miss?

10 Extra-wide, shoewise

11 ___ rest (bury)

12 "In other words "

13 Like chocolates in a box: Abbr.

16 Title girl in a Barenaked Ladies 

song

18 Ain't proper?

23 Ominous cloud colour

24 Camel's filling station

25 Coward, or Christmas

26 Pre-election pulse takers

27 Founded, as a town: Abbr.

28 '80s Oilers goalie Grant

29 Pet peeve?

33 Request one's attendance at

35 Calgary-to-Lethbridge dir.

36 "It's not my cup ___"

38 City dwellers in a video game

39 ___ to one's ears (swamped)

40 Like quiche or custard

42 Canning jar brand

43 Give ___ (embrace)

48 Sends by hitting "send"

50 Breath-taking symbol, to a 

musician?

52 Acid found in green veggies

53 Gaucho's grassy plain

54 You have to break these to 

make "une omelette"

55 "Duck Dynasty" channel ___ E

56 To swim: Fr.

57 The first word of 17-, 22-, 41-, 

52- and 64-Across, in text 

shorthand

61 Brazilian soccer great

62 Leon who wrote "Exodus"

63 Levies not paid in Alta.

65 Give, to Robbie Burns

66 All worked (up)

67 Test taken lying down

68 Nile biter



If you want your property SOLD call Linda and the Haliburton Real Estate Team
and get results. Call our team today for a FREE property evaluation. 705-457-6508

Based on 2020 residential transactions sides. Source: CREA, RE/MAX

Call today to learn more about why NOW is the time 
to sell. 705-457-6508

SOLD!
Kashagawigamog Lake Percy Lake

SOLD!
Soyers Lake

SOLD!
Beech Lake

SOLD!

Red Pine Lake WAO
SOLD!

Old Donald Rd.
SOLD!

Kennisis Lake
SOLD!

Gelert Road
SOLD!

Wenona Lake
4-seasons, classic 2 bdrm, 
1 bath cottage offers 120 ft 
of frontage and deep, rocky 
shoreline.  Open concept 
kitchen, dining room, and living 
area. Enjoy the sunsets from 
your lakeside dock. Detached 
single garage, shed and 
outhouse. This move-in-ready 
cottage is waiting for your 
family to start creating your 
cottage memories.  $625,000

NEW LISTING!Kushog Lake
A Southwest facing point 
of land, on Kushog Lake – 
with 275 feet of shoreline. 
Experience beautiful sunsets. 
This 2,300 sq ft Classic cottage 
is situated on 1 acre. Level 
lot and includes a hill at the 
rear rising over 100 ft where 
you will find a Gazebo with 
a  3-mile view of the lake. 
The hill property goes back 
over 400 feet to Crown Land.  
$1,175,000

SOLD

Kawagama Lake
Stunning south views across the 
lake. This property has a fantastic 
shoreline of mixed sand/gravel 
gradual entry to the water. Hydro is 
at the lot line and there is good cell 
service. This is easily accessible 
from either marina on the lake. Enjoy 
this affordable lot in the summer 
while you make your plans for your 
new cottage. Great fishing year-
round and fantastic snowmobiling in 
the winter. $279,000

NEW LISTING!Glamorgan Road
This 100+ ac off-grid Hunt Camp 
is abound with wildlife & beautiful 
vistas - there’s a little something 
here for everyone! Scenic walking 
trails, marshes & ponds. With Crown 
Land all around, this property is a 
gateway to thousands of acres of 
wildlife & a beautiful large pond on 
the abutting Crown acreage. Rustic 
yet comfortable amenities including 
a cistern, outhouse, grey water pit 
and is wired for a generator. This 
secluded and private property is a 
rare find $509,000

Minden Hills
This stunning 99+ acre parcel 
is surrounded by mature trees 
and provides excellent privacy. 
This secluded property is the 
perfect location for the avid 
hunter and an excellent spot to 
ATV. Enjoy the great outdoors 
while camping off grid. 
Access by ATV only through 
Crownland. $149,000

Stills Road
This beautiful 1.2-acre building 
lot is located in the heart of Eagle 
Lake. Driveway installed & building 
site is cleared & ready for your 
year-round home or getaway. 
Many apple trees throughout the 
property. Stunning park-like setting. 
Surrounded by mature trees in a quiet 
neighbourhood. Paved year-round 
municipal road. Walking distance to 
Eagle Lake Country market, Eagle 
Lake public beach, & boat launch. 
Stop dreaming and start building your 
dream home or cottage. $149,000

County Road 503
This beautiful 0.82ac parcel of land 
is a great location to build your year-
round home or cottage. Abuts TB&O 
railway trail for endless walking, 
ATVing, and snowmobiling. McCue 
Lake on the other side of railway trail 
with great fishing and recreational 
park. Surrounded by mature trees 
providing ample privacy. Conveniently 
located on a year-round highway 
close to Tory Hill, Gooderham, and 
Wilberforce for your amenities and a 
short 20-minute drive to the village of 
Haliburton. $69,000

Main Street Rez 
A one-of-a-kind unique 
investment opportunity currently 
filling a great need for affordable 
housing in the community. 
“Main Street Rez” offers two 
residential condo units and 
comes fully rented and provides 
a substantial income per month 
for the owner. The 24-hour 
inhouse maintenance is a 
bonus, this will keep you stress 
free from the daily coordination 
and maintenance of condo 
ownership. $529,000

WANTED
We have a  lovely couple looking for 
a year-round home on acreage within 
Haliburton County. If you’re thinking 
of selling, contact our team today! 

705-457-6508

Tes timonial
We are highly pleased with the way Linda 

handled the recent sale of our cottage. She is 
most professional and communicates efficiently. 
All aspects of the sale were dealt with well. Linda 
knows the market and represented our property 
fairly to the new owners. Her excellent reputation 

has been well earned.  S & L Leschinsky  

Recently Sold Vacant Lotss

• Minden Lake |1.08ac | 325,000  SOLD 
• North Drive | 2.08 Ac | $135,000 | SOLD 

• Osprey Road  |2.47ac | $79,000  SOLD 
• South Drive | 2.34 Ac | $65,000 | SOLD 
• Osprey Road  | 4.38ac| $62,000 SOLD


